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C"NCY'S JIM ARD t1'ies a hook shot over Louisville's Westley Unseld. The Cards whipped the Bearcat~'
by an 81-65 tally. . (NR photo by Mel Norman)
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Hinshew S.huns N.oR1ina,ti'on
Coalition Selects Herring
G. Weissenberger In Ring

,I

UC, XU Hold Conf~rence;
Far Eost Diplomat Speaks
William P. Bundy, u.s. assist-

ant secretary of state ior Far
Eastern affairs, has been an-
nounced as the principal speaker
for the forthcoming Cincinnati
Conference on' International Af-
fairs.
The conference, one of the out-

standing. meetings of',its kind in
the country, Is sponsored py the
Cincinnati Council ori~World Af

fairs. Co-sponsors are the Univer-
sity of, Cincinnati- and Xavier
University. ,
This year's - 14th annual con-

ference- will begin at ,1 :30 p.m.
February 16 at. the Netherland-
Hilton Hotel. Mr. Bundy will ad-
dress the group following a 7
p.m, dinner, speaking on .a topic
related to the general- theine-
"Long Range Decisions Press Up-
on Us ... TheUnited .States and
China in Asia."
Prior to assuming his present

position in 1964, Mr. Bundy was
assistant secretary of defense for
'international se cu r i t Y affairs.
From 1951 to 1961·he served in
the Central Intelligence Agency,
except for. 1960 when he was on
leave as staff' director of the
President's .Commission on Na-
tional Goals.
Individual or group ticket. re-

quests for the conference should
be directed to William C.' Mess-
ner, Jr., -executive director,Cin-
cinnati Council' on World Affairs.
Dixie' Terminal Building.

Disorder Stud'ied
A program dealing with "Civtl

Disobedience ",and Disorder" will
be held on' Sunday evening, Fe.b-
mary 11, at the Wise Center at
8:'15 p.m, Th'e program will feat-
ure Judge Gilbert:oBettInan, Mr.
Allen Brown, Attorney" Dr. Ger-
shorn Goldstein, Associate PI:O-
fessor of Law at the University
of Cincinnati and Mr. Bruce War-
shal, Attorney "and presently a
fourth year student at the Hebrew
Union College. Rabbi Albert Gold-
man will act as moderator.
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"I honestly feel that I must new party's. only-road to victory.
co~centra~e aU my e~~orts to the "The .University Party must
offlice WhIChI hQld m the Asso- . " " '
ciate Student Governments of have a candidate who not only,
the United States of America commands the 'respect of the en-
. . . and under no circumstances tire party, but who also has gain-
will I seek any elected office on ed the respect of many other"
campus." , ~ . ti . d:"·, campus orgaruza IOns an media.
David Hinshaw with this. state- My earlier backing went to Glen

ment revealed that he WIll not '
run for the Student Body Presi- We~ssenberger.. H.o.'We ve r, ~ue
dency as had been reported in a mainly to sincerity, non-high
Nn story Jan. 30. He also resign- pressure approach and concern

, ed his newly appointed post in for the general welfar~ of the
the University Party. s~udent body, I must grve wh3:t
Hinshaw, who did not deny he little support I :~ave to a candi-

received the endorsement of the date who has gained the here-to-
, Coalition, said he sent a letter fore r:n~n.tionedrespec.t of many
dated January 24 to the party or~amzatlons and media.
declining the nomination for the That person also knows full well
reason he stated above. the responsibilities and"duties of
DU~to this move.r the Coalition the office of student body presi-

has selected Joe' Herring as the dent .and that person 'can make
man they'll now back for, the top the University Party a winner in
student' position:" , <:e- up' coming, election., More
Herring, an Alpha Tau Omega, importantly that person can make

is Secretary of the Student Senate the student body a winner also
, , " and is very active in many campus ... and that person is Joe

Justlefy' ,War Invade 'No'rt'h· organizations including ODK,-thc Herring."
, " " ,.," - ,,' , _ ' ,~;,' ~ I' ta.~ men's scholastic and reader- Comm~nting furt,her on the new

, sJl1Phonorary., party Hinshaw said, "the party

P d A' N ' Db' Other candidates who have toss- can become a success .and a

rop'ose t" ewma'n'. ·e. ate ,ed their ,!"hats,'.in the P9,litiC,al ,ring,re".al"ity in the future, but I. sub-, are Mark Painter, the controver- mit.jo you that only after open
.<~..::.:.:....-.-._" ',''''~"',. ,.' < • _, ,_ '. ~ ~ p, _ ~;,-, _"','"'' • ,":_, _ -: ;,'. , ,.~sial A&S Senator, ,~I1,?;:a ..-c~ndi- ":.mtndea.~,ndihone,st'adminis~erij)J~

The paradcxesof the, V~etna!A their \~5~mm~te sum:tr!~Y;"'fupstate-Q,!rCJJjp~ ~,n~~~/~oIl:-t~'.we ":~av:e> {late~tQ:'be:1'!amed!:iby'.the;J1ew~ ,?"t,hepresentv-eoncepts can It be-
l tragedy grow ever more weird, ments h~1,.p~en he,a;:d. ~. mor~,t9;:reaf 5 ,years ~:';"omnow?" University Par:ty which 'is headed come a, true party. . . Further-
t and winding. The facts are hard 'As each c itiz-e n must. Vietnam' has nor chos~nCom- by Glen:Weissenberger.. ' more the party must dedicate

~ to come by and dissent over the "forr:nulate his own conscience munism ,-.people have never Hinshaw whochad jheld a posi- itself to the, purpose as "stated
morality of the .~ar as it is being' on VIetnam.•••Fath~r Brueggeman chosen it' _ "Uncle Ho and Joe tionyof re~po~sib~lity inP~~ new in the constitution of the Student
waged has lea9- to a spectacular offered. a list-of. minimal criteria Stalin made the choice." Back- UP or.ganIZ~tlOnhad originally Senate, that beipg, the general
internal division in the U.S:" for a J~st .war:, , ward nations. are '<not the only thrown all hISsuppo~'t to Weissen- welf.~re of the student body. No
Thus, Father Edward Bruegge- Criteria for A Just War target. "Poland, East Germany ber?~r., Ai~terdropping out of the candidate m?st,place hlm.self or

man, S.J., 'head of Xavier Univer- (1) The war must be the last and Cuba had higher standards political picture, though, he made' the party higher vthan this pur-
sity's Theology Dept., set the resort after all peaceful means of living than Russia" when we - these statements concerning' the pose."
tone for the "little skirmish" be- of 'solving the conflict have been ~ let them' be sucked in.
tween Fa~~er Lyons, S.J. ~~d .exhausted. "Right now people in South
Fa~her PhI~P Berrigan, S.S.J., m (2) The war must be an act of Vietnam have a lot more nights
the "Morality of War" debate on defense against unjust demands than those living Tn Communist,
Jan. 31. Father Lyons is Chair- _backed by aggressive f-orce., countries." They have' held. 9
man of the Free Pacific Associa- (3) The war must be .declared elections '- England had to su-
tion and the Asian Speakers Bu- by the legally constituted authori- spend elections during her war-
reau; Father' Berrigan is co- tyof the nationconcerned. ' time crisis;
fou~der ,and co~ch.airman of the , (4~ ,!~eremu~t be a reasonable Father Lyons advocates letting
N~tional Catholic Peace Fellow- pOSSIbIlItyof VIctory. . SAIGON Close the harbor . at
ship and a mem.b.er.ofthe Fellow- (5) The harm ca~sed by the. Haiphong. This will keep .vout
ship of Reconciliation. war must not outweigh the good strategic supplies as it is the only

Padgett Guest-Chairman hoped for: . . .,' harbor the North 'has. Haiphong
Dr. Edward Padgett, Asst. (.6) ;The, military tactics a~d was closed - when we .defeated

Prof. of Political Science at DC, ob~e~tives of the war, I?-ust dIS- Japan. He also believes the North
was gqest-chairmanof the New- c~~mate between soldiers ~nd should be invaded. "You cannot
man, Center's program. Bo b cI;:~aps. th'·~··~' t f win a war DYstaying in "your.own
Wilhelm was the student mode- " o~ever, ese are no rozen country."
rator, and Rosemary Chalk, Bob gUId.elin~s.and not ~ve.r~, w~r " ,
Loftus and Frank Melcher com- that sab.sfles, these ,co~dlti?ns IS
posed the student panel and di- necessarily moral an~ JUst.
rected th~ audience's written ' Father Lyons ~,ehvethat .
questions to the speaker after ~f we:. do .not I~tend to w~n

If) S quickly m VIetnam, the war IS
, ..•.•••..••'.•••• W "imJIlOral," "We cannot, send~ I men into battle kno"wing,it is to

,~ " -no avail." Russia and Pe!9ng are
U conservative with their, t:fuen'-
.., they will fight to the last

Vietnamese." ,
We.cannot 'condone the brut~li~y

of war, but neither can we: .i'~-
main dissolutioned about the
threat of Communist' aggression,
There would be "peace" with
freedom'; in Vietnam today if Ho
Chi Minh had not taken" 2/3 of
Laos after the U.S. negotiation'
for its "neutralization'" in 1962.
Most of the Viet Cong have infilt-
rated 'the South through Laos. 'To
those' who contend that Ho is a
nationalist trying to unite Viet-
nam, Father asks, "What .is :be
doing in Thailand" 'and Laos'?'~'" .
Others say we are in a p~rt' of

the .world where no non-Asian
country can' win. We defeated
Japan in WWII. We defeated both
the German and Japanese em-
pires, yet today we are stalemat-
ed in Vietnam. -"If we are afraid

Father ,Phillip, Berrigari', W;!S, softspoken and controlled in
contrast to. the rousing delivery of Father LY911Sat.last Wednes-
day's 'debate. He felt "'it is,;"tooIate now to articulate against
the war in Vietnam," bur he-did comment on thenature of the
American 'society. Berrigan ~as arrested ·last fall in Baltimore
for pouring blood over'Draft records to protest the war.

Welded to the freeeIite:rprize system," America is over
productive and always" in ne~d of new markets, The, national
condition is one of "boom c{r bust," and ~N~ has been used
throughout U.S. history to perpetuate' its economic stability. In
the process, the country become' a garrison state. There "were
60 incidents from 1945-60when an accidental missle attack-on
Russia was almost launched-though mechanical errors and faul-
ty security methods:' There, have been similar scares since.

'."A' great wedding has beenperformed between the cream
at the top arid military'; and. the people are helpless witnesses.
ThE;majority, are misrepresented in"goverill'nent-Uie lives of all
of us are being decided for us." That our country no longer bI~-
longs to us is inanifestedby "America's giant economic fist on
half of the world's wealth." -,

.• (Conf4 on Page 7)
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Winter Quarter - 1968, '

Classes which have their Will have their examinations on:
first class meeting on: ...

'londay 8:00 or 8:30 , , Thursday, March 14 3:30- 5:30 p.m.
9:00 or 9:30 ., Friday, March 15 7:30- 9:30 a.m,
10:00 or 10:30 .......•.... '•... Wednesday, March 13 3:3G- 5:30 p.m.
11:00 or 11:30 ·•.... Monday. March 11 1:OG-3:00 p.m,

1~~gg~~1~~gg::::::::::::::: ::~~~:~: ::~~~ n 1~~~I~~gg::::
2:00 or 3:00 .......•.••.••.. Tuesday. March 12 10:00·12:00 a.m,
3:00 or 3:30 •.•..••.••....•• Tuesday, March 12 7:3G- 9:30 a.m,
4:00 or 4:30 Tuesday. March 12 1:OG-3:00 p.m,

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30 ..........•....• Tup.sday, March 12 3:30- 5:30 p.m,
9:00 or 9:30 Thursday, March 14 10:00-12:00 a.m,
10:00 or 10:30 , Thursday, March 14 1:OG-3:00 p.m,
11:00, 11:30 or 12:00 •.•.••..•. Monday. March 11 3:3G- 5:30 p.m,
2;00 or 3:00 Wednesday, March 13 10:OG-12.oo a.m.
3:00, 3:30, 4:00 or 4:30 Friday, March 15 10:OG-12:00 a.m.

Wednesday a.m. and .Irrfegutar Thursday. March 14 7:3G- 9:30 a.m,
Wednesday p.m. and Irregular Wednesday, March 13 1:OG-3:00 p.m.
Thursday a.rn, and Irregular .........• Friday, March 15 1:OG-3:00 p.m,
Thursday p.m. and Irregular Wednesday, March 13 7:3G- 9:30 a.m,
Friday and Irregular., ......•.......... Friday, March 15 3:30- 5:30 p.m.
Saturday ...........................•... Scheduled time on Saturday. March 9
Special Notes:
1. We ask for your complete cooperetton by adhering strictly to this schedule

for all course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and Examinations
is the only body authorized to consider special requests for examinations.
Unanimous student approval. faculty convenience, etc., do not justify ex-
ceptions to the schedule.

2. Examinations will be held in the regular classrooms unless otherwise
notified.

3. Grade llsts must be turned in to the College Office 48 hours after the exami-
nation or by 11:00 a.m. Saturday, March 16, whichever is earlier.

Approved by Committee on Calendar and Examinations, January 25, 1968.

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR PARTIES
","~.

Why.. Because it has convenience in location - Bond Hill;
modem facilities-kitchen available; ~.al c1alSl Walls com-
pletely paneled.

Call 242-0500 For More Information

BILL
OF

FARE

Burf.r Beer 12;oz. MUf
Burfer Pilcher %·Gal.
Local Botti. ieer -
8lrc.r, H••• ,.hl, Wi•• ·•••••
Out of Town Beer .
••••• I.er, Ilr.~'" MllI.r'.
1.~lItl, .llOk La,.I, " •• ,

Soft Drinks 12-oz. 25c .

a-oz. steak Dinner 1.49
%-Lb. Hamb'rIer Plat •.. 99c
Reuben ,Ia Walker...... 99c
Corned Beef 89c
German Mett Plale...... 79&
Hu,e Roast Beef Sandwich 6ge
Plnas 64& and ,p

DUFF1S STEAK HOUSE
:'", .. "Where·V. C. Meets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

.... : . .....: ;.;-:-::.:c~~r.:.;.;.:.:·:::~.·:~::::-~:': )':':' ::.~':::~~:":~.~:':. ··~..r~·::~:r·:··:.F:.:
', ": :·:···· .. ·1::··· ,;..:.,

',', .... ,' .',-
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.. :.....
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Bookwalter Starts
Ayn Rand Society

by Cliff Radel.
Last week, posters appeared on

campus announcing the forma-
tion of The Ayn Rand Society of
the University of Cincinnati. So
far there are 15 members, and
the founder is a first year law
student, Tom Bookwalter. The
first meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, February 8, in Room
225 of the University Center at
1:00 p.m. '
Cincinnati is unique, in that it

now has two Ayn Rand Societies,
one off-campus and one on-cam-
pus, Mr. Bookwalter says that the
purpose of the formation of the
society is "to draw together peo-
ple on campus who have similar
ideas and thoughts concerning
Miss Rand's philosophy, objectiv--
ism."
Objectivism is, in a politics-

economic expression, Iaissei-faire
capitalism with the individual's
rights as supreme and the gov-
ernment's purpose to protect these
rights. The individual's rational
self-interest is the moral purpose
of his life. He must not sacrifice
himself to others, nor sacrifice
others to himself. Reason is the
guide to men's actions.
Miss Rand's philosophy, Objectiv-
novels are Atlas Shrugged and
The Fountainhead. Miss Rand's
other novels' are Anthem and We
the Living. Miss Rand's non-fic-
tion works are: For the New In-
tellectual, The Virtue of Selfish-
ness, Capitalism: The Unknown
Ideal, and Introduction to Object-
ivist Epistemology. Miss Rand has
also expounded her beliefs on the
"Tonight Show" and was well-re-
ceived.
In addition to the occasional

formal speeches by the members
of the UC Society informal dis-
cussions of the application of Ob-
jectivism will also take place. In
the plans of the society will be
parties, theater parties and trips
to art galleries. Outside lecturers
in the field of objectivism may
be brought in.

STAMP III
IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANYS2'
3 LINE TEXT

Th. fin.st INDESTRUCTIBLE "nAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. liz" x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. "Add
sales tax. ~
Prompt shlpmll1t. Satl.f1IctIonGuar•••••

THE MOPP CO. '
P. O. Box 18623 t-I Squ.e Station

ATLANTA. GA.• ,30326

. '.Blind dates are a chance. B.utyou can alw'ays depend on
refresh.i.ng C~ca-Cola Fer the .ta~te you :nev'er g~t !ire~ of., ,.; ,.;
That's why things go better WithCoke, a.ft,r Cokel after Coke •.

• •• ~ • I ">, • • ., :'.., •

Bottled unde~ the authority of The f;;o£~:;C~.C,c)mpaDY 'By:
,The Coca.colaBoWiD, ~y, ihclDdati _ :.' .

Netvs Summary I
·1 Viet,ong Attack
_______ ,by George B. Hatkoff

Week of Terrorists' Attacks

Following a week in which the Vietcong staged numerous terrorist
attacks throughout South Vietnam, there have been facts brought to
light concerning why these attacks occured and the American responses
before and after these assults.

The intentions of the Vietcong seems to have been two-fold. First,
to intensify the war, and second, to mark a psychological turning
point. In a speech broadcast from the Vietcong base camp and re-
broadcast by Hanoi, the Vietcong said: "Compatriots, the revolution
we waited and yearned for has broken out ... Everybody must stand
up and launch attacks against the hideouts of the Thieu-Ky clique ...
We exhort the officers, soldiers and the police forces of the Saigon
regime to side with the ranks of the people ... We exhort the Ameri-
can troops to put an end to their military activities ... We exhort the
American people to side with the South Vietnam revolution."

General Westmoreland and other Allied officials have confirmed
that they knew the attacks were coming. The Vietamese police issued
a warning 12 hours before the terrorist raids and cautionary notices
were posted at American outposts. Even so, 50 percent of the Viet:
namese police force was home forths Lunar holiday, while the Ameri-
can security force consisted of 300 military police. The first Allied
reinforcements didn't arrive until ,5 and a half hours after the first
attacks.' It wasn't until several hours later did the first tanks and
armored personnel carriers arrived tohelp defend the battered Ameri-
can embassy. '

The American command in Saigon, commented on the attacks that
although they may have had a considerable psychological effect on
the population, they were largely without military significance. A con-
flicting view was taken by observers in Saigon who noted that the
Vietcong action took a major toll militarily. More than 300 American
troops and 500 Vietnamese have been killed, and thousands wounded.
The destruction of aircraft and vehicles, has been heavy. The 'Ameri-
can command announced enemy losses of 12,704killed, but South Viet-
namese sources say that this is possibly four times the actual count.

In recent months much of the military strength which had pro-
tected Saigon and other South Vietnamese cities has been moved
northward to fight North Vietnamese regulars on the Cambodian board-
er and in war zone D, 60 to 100miles from Saigon. Just two weeks ago
at least 15,000 American troops were shifted to the north to back up
the 5,000 marines isolated at Khesanh, just south of the DMZ, by a
force of close to 40,000North Vietnamese. It was here that the Ameri-
. can command had, and still do, expect the major enemy blow to fall.

* * *
Nixon Announces Candidacy

On Wednesday, Richard Nixon backers entered his name in the
New Hampshire primary campaign; on Thursday he formally announc-
ed his decision to run; and on Friday he attended a news conference
in an attempt to begin to convince his fellow Republicans that of all the
men who might challenge Lyndon Johnson in November, he is the best
qualified. Nixon conceded that his major liability is his "loser" image.
Meanwhile, he indicated that he would continue to stress his strongest
asset; his long experience in government.

To erase the loser image, Nixon said he had decided to embark on
six primaries. "I will test my ability to win in the fires of the primaries
and not in the smoke-filled rooms at Miami." Nixon noted that the Re-
publicans must not only nominate a winner but also a man who "can
do the job" in the Presidency.

'Calendar WC'ET Auction
FRIDAY, FEBR'!ARY 9

Arnold Air Society Area Con-
clave 12:00 p.m.

Sheraton-Gibson
Chess Club Tournament

12·:00p.m .
233 Univ. Center

UC Chess Club 12:00 p.m.
221 Univ. Center

The real orthodox scrounger
won't miss his chance to bid for
bargains on WCET's telephone
Auction Feb. 15 and 16, from 6 to
11 p.m. The whole Auction takes
place, live, on UHF Channel 48
as a benefit affair, to raise money
for the station's operating ex-
penses. All 400 pieces of brand-
new merchandise including gui-
tars, golf clubs, a Ford mustang
arid a horse were donated to the
station. WCET gets 100% of the
'final bid, and the Auction viewer
.may get the bargain of his life.

EXHIBITS

JANUARY 21 • FEBRUARY 23

Ray Tanner and Constance Mc-
Ray Tanner and Constance Mc-
Nesky-Sculpture & Drawings

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.,
Gallery - Univ. Center

FEBRUARY 9 - FEBRUARY 26

DAA Fine Arts Dept. Student
Exhibit 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m,

Alms Memorial Gallery

Petitions are available for an
A & 5 Student Senate repre-
sentative. Pick petition up at
A & 5 Tribunal 'box, Univer-
sity Center desk. Eligibility
2.3. Return by Feb. 15, 1968
to A & 5 Tribunal box.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Get·together

Daniels HaUl Informal Lounge.

FEBRUARY 9th - 8:00 to 10:00

Japanese Dancingl Spanish Guitar

~Latin American Singing
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'HistoryP,rof ..Takes' Sta'nd;
Uncle So'mGives ·De.motionDirect Line
'Lewis. Hershey has .decided that
the Selective Service System can
find' ,8 better. occupation for a
history professor than janitor.
Noel Brann.. a 30-year-old. 0 (Tni-

versity of Maryland history-pro-
fessor, who. turned in his draft,

. card last October; was to be as- '
signed to do janitorial work ..at
the University of Kansas by his .
Reno, Nev. draft board. Theboard
too k action after receiving
Brann's draft card. Brann is a
conscientious objector arid was
assigned: 'civilian work instead of
being inducted info the Army.
'Although Brann had decidedto
report for' the job rather than go
to jail, he' protested the.kind of
work to which he was being as-
signed. 'The news media got hold "
of the' story, and soon people' all-
over the country knew that Selec-
tive Service System wanted to
make a janitor out 'of 'a professor.

On Thursday, after a request
from the director of the state ap-
.peals board, Hershey decided that
Brann's draft; board had violated
the regulations, and that it had
to give him some choice of oc-
cupation. .
According to a spokesman at

Selective . Service headquarters,
,there .will be' "discussion" be-
tween .Brann and his draft board
before he, gets final assignment.
The' spokesman also said that
the change of a draft board's rul-
ing by the national headquarters
is rare.

Health, thefee reductions for low-
er division students-freshman
and sophomores-are greater." -,
"UC News", Public Information
Office January 19, 1968.
Dr. G; Parker, Vice. Provost for

Admissions and Records, also
commented for Direct Line. He
said,' "It is anticipated that mon-
ey will be available' for financial
aid to those out' of state students
paying increased tuition." Dr.
Parker also mentioned that,' it
generally costs more for upper
division classes, even 'though, in
the past school year there were
no increased fees for this divi-

- sion. "We prefer not to have this
(increased tuition for upper divi-
sion students. It is a reflection of
the fiscal and financial facts of
life."
Q. UWhy must a student pay

50 cents to pick up a date at
Sidall Hall?1I Male Student

by Brian Zakem
DIRECT LINE Is a weekly fea-

ture of the UC uNews Recordll•
It will attempt to bridge the
'generation gap' between the stu-
dent body and the administration.
Any complaints or q~estions, con-
cerning any or all areas of ca",,-
pus life, are welcomed. CaU 475-
2748, 'between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m,
Monday thru Friday. Letters may
be addressed to DIRECT LINE;
University Center , University of
Cincinnati. Name and college are
requested but will be withheld if
desired.,
. Q. IIWhy is it that many of the
teachers only give a mid-term
and a final examination to their
students? Certainly / they could
give at least one or two more tests
or some kind of outside paper to
help get a better representation
of what the students really know.
The, way it is now, its who can
cram the most the night before
the examl " .-Burning the Mid-
night Oil (to no avail)
A. "It's difficult to explain why

a given instructor gives the type
of exams he does because of the
great variety in teaching meth-
ods, class size, and material be-
ing taught. Some instructors give
more than two exams, some less.
Some rely on term papers, class
discussion, or lab performance 'in
evaluating students. A very im-
portant factor is the shortness of
the instructional period under the
quarter system. In many of the
large courses' in the social scienc-
es and humanities, it is fairly
common to give only two exams
because of the large amount of
reading required and the use of
essay-type questions which rely
wholly 0 n two examination
grades. However, you may want
to put your question directly to'
the instructors involved." Thomas
N. Bonner, Provost for Academic
Mfairs.
DIRECT LINE invites all in-

structors (referred to in Dr. Bon- '
ner's reply) to send in their rea-
sons for only giving two exams
per quarter. '
Q. IIWhy do iuniors andr seniors

have to pay a higher tuition than
underclassmen?"

-Sheldon Pogue' ,A&S &9'
, A. "Since the state subsidies do
not apply to undergraduate upper
division students-juniors and
seniors-except in the Colleges of
Pharmacy a n d Nursing" a nd

A. On Friday, .Saturday and
Sunday there is no charge: You
'only have to· p a yon Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, These are evening' college
nights; a .preference must be
given to those who are, seeking
an education, The parking.facili-
ties on' campus are inadequate,
but there is a definite need to
alleviate this problem in the near
future.- UC Parking. Office'
Q. "What can· be done to re-

lieve the .consestion in front of
the C.C.M. garage around ~ p.o-
m, ?II • Want to get ,",ome by
tomorrow!
A.. Most of the problem stems

from the location, of the C.G~M.
garage, Realizing this, the Park-
ing Staff has made Gym Road and
Corry S1, both 0 n e way; this
should eliminate much of the con-
gestion- UCParking Office

STUDENT SENATE

Student Senate will meet at

~:30p_,m •. in~te.d of' 8:QO p.m.
thi's Wednesday due to the UC-

Wichita game.

COLONIAL -UUN',DRY
NOW AT TWO"LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

Doctor, ' Students 'Discuss,
Heart Transplant Morality,

ment, interjected, stating ~r.
Fraser was using 1965figures and
, that kidney as well as. the other
organ transplants were becoming
successful and fullyacknow-
ledged by the medical profession.
"Who is to decide whether a

donor is medically dead and who
is to receive the new' heart?"
asked Dr. Fraser. "You are
changing the moral viewpoint of
medicine' and it is not fair to
place this responsibility in the
hands of doctors." It was pointed
out by a member of the .audience
however, that the doctor who de-
cides when there is offictal 'death
of the donor; is not the same doc-
tor who performs the' transplant
operation. .Dr. Fraser added,
"Medicine refuses' to' 'see one life
expendable for another.",
The graphing. of different ' hu-

man tissue is not a new' pheno-
men, to' medical 'science. ThIs ope-
ration has' successfully been 'per-
formed on animals although the
living body lived for a very short
duration. .
. The heart transplant is' also <i
relatively. simple operation' for
.the heart' is no more than a
specialized-blood .vessel acting a~
-a pump. The obstacle that must
be overcome is the ,rejection of 'the
.body for the new foreign tissue.,'
Various substances have been
given to transplant patients to as-'
sure tolerancy of the foreign tis-
sue.' Dr . Fraser feels that there
is . still much experimentation
needed and this' is .his. main :00-
jection to transplant .operations
at this time. ',' '. . . "

"There is too much grandstand-
ing at the present time in regard
to' absolute medical research,"
stated Dr. Alex Fraser, head of
UC's biological sciences depart-
ment. "Doctors are still experi-
menting and until they are rea-
sonably sure that heart trans-
plantation will assure a' continu-
ance of life, more knowledge on
the subject should be obtained."
Dr. Fraser' made his remarks

at the first of a series of biological
lectures which was held on
Wednesday, January 31 in the
biology building. Dr. Emile Bell
acted as moderator. while four
graduate students gave talks on
the heart and-Its functions, pre-
ceding the niscussion period.
Dr. Fraser stated' only one of
the five recent heart transplant
patients is still living and that
more experimentation and re-
search was .needed before the
transplanting of human organ-
isms should be undertaken. He

, mentioned the more common kid-
ney transplantations but said even
the success percentage of these
operations was low. At this point
Dr. Paul Nathan, Associate Pro-
fessor of the Physiology depart-

, 249 ,W. McMillan;,... ,. of •

·(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917.Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

PAP'A DINOIS
Spe~ializing i~Q

i.'

Pizza -

Spaghetti

~o~gies

I;>ouble .-'l?eckers

The ,Oldest' 'and. 'Clo'sest:Place "On, Campus
Serving U.IC. for Yeals. '

.Carrr-O'u~ .
..• ' .

-p.e li,~ery,. Se rvice

Dine-In'

Businesses Lower Prices? ~
. '

this idea at the last Student 'sen-
ate meeting on Wednesday night,
January 31, and five persons have
been chosen for the committee.
Those senators included in the
exploration of reduced student
rates are John Harmn, Elli Rudd,
Peggy Prachar, Marianne Klein-
house; and Fred Shirley.
Three years ago UC alone tried

to approach business, but .was un-
successful. With. a more repre-
sentative size of the college' corn-
munity such as Villa Madona,
Mount St. Joseph, and the Uni-
versity' of Kentucky North Com-
munity College, besides Xavier
and UC, it is felt that business
will be more willing to -listen: to
student pleas.

by Meg Honnert

Big business in the greater Cin-
cinnati area will be shortly ap-
proached by representatives of
the surrounding universities and
colleges for reduced student pur-
chasing rates. '
.A meeting between several re-

presentatives ofT h e Student
Senate andMen's Residence Hall
Association, and a committee of
Xavier Student Government' re-
presentatives under the chair-
manship of Ray Blush will short:
ly take place to explore the possi-
bilitiesof contacting big business:
As of now no representatives,
from the MRHA' have beenchos-
en because of the recent proposal.
Student Senators were -told of

C?~~n.7Days A Week

For fast pick-up call1Papa"

221-2424 347 Calhoun, '

","Lunch time, Supper'Jime;S.ria.,ck time-Any time is Pizza time"
~. '-i- •••.. -•

rr.,' 'I]. 'j t. ft'.d1_. It-111I1..,i,

,~ I '.DIIIUII, 'I
"< , I'~~--.i~~~)~11R41~1fJ.

MANSFI ELD Just 2 minutes from
.' . . Interstate ~ & Ohio@

° join' the' fun bunch this winter at
Ohio's first and· finest ski· resort
JDouble.c.hair Lift -'Two T·Bars • Five. Electric RopeTo\'t'.s

l -Sn~w Machine~ - ,GrOom.~d Slopes.•... N..i.ght Sk.i..in..g... ",
Sk'P't"I' S.,,, Barn l",g~
Three Fi.reP.la.ceLOUOg..es . '. , -.";~:.~' .~ '..l.J J'. t,.::. ~.

'.HotFood and Beverages' ~
S~i Shop:' Ski School ' : o' .'

Rental Skis,'Boots, Poles - --',', '" ., ' '
,SNOW TRAILS, pox 160. Ma~slield. Ohio 44901 ro

Every:'Tiies;Clay and
Thursday.Evenings·

I'Music to sooth~ ,the savagE!" beest '
as played by four of' them."
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A couple on their way to Louisville - thanks to John Myer a~ JIFC.
(NR photo by Mel Norman)
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BEARCAT FORUM • • •

Another Word On The Green Beret
To the Editor:

In your issue of Jan. 23, you
published a letter from a Green
Beret whose grounds for hisvigor-
ous dislike of opposition confused
me. I realize quitewell how .rash
I _.am to go around, questioning
oracles, but I don't understand
a couple of his points.
The writer stated that" ... the

American soldier, has to pay for
what his irresponsible countryman
does," referring to those who de-
monstrate against the war and the
draft. I am puzzled' that rhe is

-being made to fight by the ir-
responsible demonstrators ; I was
under the impression that the
highly respectable Pentagon, di-
rected by the unimpeachably re-
sponsible Mr. Johnson, was wag-
ing the war,FOJ::give my igno-
rance.
Somehow, I have not gotten the

impression that' our mission in
Vietnam is' so wholly and utterly
.good. Our friend the Green Beret
laments the constant exploitation
of families; we aid them with
napalm. He refers to terroriza-
tion' and threats to. the well being

. John Myer of the Dean of Men's staff went to a lot of per-i
sonalfrouble. to see tharenvone who wanted to could see the'
Bearcats play in Louisville, Saturday; 'First John had to convince.
the Louisville ticket office that UC deserved more then the hend-.
full. of tickets they had been allotted by Uof L. Then he had to
take time off and drive to Louisvilleto pick up the tickets. Finally
John had the responsibility of seei.ng,th~J the UC contingent got
to Louisville and back safely.

Natur~lIy he didn't mak~ a penny o~t of the whole deal. i: don't cheekmy mail-box too marron construction paper cover.
J,ohn IS part of what might be a dymg breed. In past years fIb it is uuit Engraved on' its cover was a

M W'II' Jenik f h' b . d . . requent y ecause 1 IS qUI e ap- .' .r. . I lam ern ej .one 0 t e usiest young a rninlstrators at ' '. .. lovely silk-screen print of a Bear-
UC, has shouldered. the responsibility for, seeing that "Spirit parent that t.he only individuals, cat from one of 'Miss Hiessel's
Migrations" got aJl,the' way' to St.Louis, where the 'Cats played concerned WIth whether 1 am art classes, but the print did not
the Billicans in"'Keil Auditorll,lm, aha back. l,t may be acolncidence dead or alive are magazine sub- register correctly, and it came
but "both John Myer and William Jenike were both stars on UC scription agencies. However, the off .more like a rather, seedy-
teams during .. th~ir underqred d'a'ys.' lroniceliy, 'neither.plaved other day 1 did. happen to dis- 100RkmthgOPtohssum., tc 11
b k b II" . bi f lit t a er. an expose you 0 aos et a " '. " . cover a curIOUS It 0 era ure th t' 1 ,I' th ht I'd . thi h I h b ' f i t tear ICes oug , .jusThe task of running a student 'trip is tremendous when left to W,IC, nope may e 0 III eres th t 'f hoi tidbit' " , ',' the i 1 bli row ou a' ew c oice lIS.two people in a school of this size. There should be more' in- to e genera pu IC. • F', 1.. ' .'. ..... . .' Realizing the general decline or examp e.
dividuals an,d o.rganlzatlo,ns ready to help With planninq and lek. larit of th 'St d ' tU . NAME-A-DORM CONTEST. , " ... . ., . . '. In popu arl y e u en' mon
work. For example, JIFC was the actual spOl)sor of the Louisville and its .. facilities .the Union FUNI GAMESI PRIZESI
trip and 'it was in his connection ,with tbat oq;janizati6n ·thatp Myer' ,"Board' in 'order t~ 'bolster. the _ Students!! Submit $7.25 and
first gbt involved . > .1:' '." .' ',' '" 'stude~t support-Ior rtheiriorgani- 'your name, and if your ticket is

. Next year there is no:rea_~q~' ~)Vhy.,studentsxan't be offered ,~at~op) ~e.veral months jigo j)ub-' .chos~n, a new residence ha~,
two. trips, both of which are,#~,asiDle, St. Louis. :a'nd Louisville. But . Iished' a ismall pamphlet,. , The }~arkm~ lot, or other campus edI-.
rather than leaving the' pla'nrtLp,g up to two indi~lduals, those in- purpose of this publication was ~o fice WIll be, na~ed after you!
terested should make their tpt~rest known to th~:NR. This paper Illf~~m all students ~f the .~v.al1- ,~atch for results. ,
can dispense allinformatiort';":bn whom to .confact for details. ability of all. t~~ Umon. facilities, - l. •. ' NOTICE:

I .' , , • <".' '.• ' , f.' i, i' . and the activities which would WIll Sylvan Dumb, last week's"
Let s plan next year s trips "now. andqive-the Cats as much sup- ensue during the coming months .. ' 1 t t th U .ibl h 'I >' h . d' h ' red M' . ' . wmner, pease repor 0 ne monport espossi e as t ey pay 9n t e roe tnt e ~ugge ,lSSOUrJ The run of theillfated magazine Desk to rehearse for the dedica-
Valley~ ~ '.' "'~': .'l ,,iw,as,, sbori-lived,.:.,and;';"l'r~aUy tion of the new Dumb Dorm.

/< ,:l . ',: coufdn't "understand why. < The', CIVIC CONTEST

N~\V' S ,R"~~,''',,;,"R"' D" '"ve~io,d,iC,',a,',l,cw,',as_~ah,a"ng,~o.,meli~tl,eStat-: in five words ~r less why';~ , ,~~ '~'--'U;' ,;..fobo,:'wJ~,t!te·u~ual conservattve you think John Held IS our most
'. - • :'f,;..... ,,;( ~,_~ . -

Advisory Gap
To the Editor: '

I ama senior atUC this year. Yesterday when 1 went to pre-
register for next quarter, I was informed 'by my advisor that I needed,
a six-hour course in addition to what myrschedule indicated. Last
year, under the csupervisi9n of a different advisor, I was' told that
this course was not .needed for my particular degree. Now here I am
planning to graduate" in the spring with a six-hour course" hanging
'over my head." It seems this particular. situation is not unique around
this campus. 'other .students have experienced. the same type of
treatment. -

it is 'beyond me to: understand why a university as large as UC
cannot adequately provide advisors to assist students correctly.

. . Sam Velazquez
'68 (?) C.C.M.

It's Yours,' Use It <,

"by Meg Honn.ert

of the 'people; we respond _with
fragmentation bombs. He charges
that food is stolen from, the peo-
ple: we come to their aid with
herbicides. '
Of course, 1 don't mean to put'

American soldiers in the same
class with the Vietnamese. If
Americans kill, it's only because
they have to. When forced into
it, they go about it with great
reluctance. There is no similarity
what-ever between the Green
Beret and the vicious, speaky,
ratty little Viet Congo It is With
a heavy heart that he goes" ...
, out hunting him 'with the rest of
the guys . . . setting, up ambushes
and waiting for him."
This loathing to kill is reflected

a little more lucidly by a soldier
quoted by Frank. Harvey: "I ran
that little mother all over the
place hosing him .with guns but
somehow or other we just didn't
hit him. Finally he turned OIl'us
and stood there facing us' with
his rifle. We really busted his ass
then. .Blew him up like a toy
ballon." .
I shall continue to demonstrate.

-Howard Abts
A&S, '71

efficient and admirable city
councilman. Contest sponsored by
the Cincinnati Mothers.

UNION FACTS
Did you know - that the Student

Union was originally named after
Sidney P. Student, a campus,
donor who left his wallet with
$6.49 in it at a soccer match on .
campus and never returned to
claim it? Did you . that Joan
Cochran was once the lead driv-
er of the Norwood .,Angels Powder
Puff Derby Team? ,Did you know
that the NEWS RECORD is really
a, Junior Achievement project?
Did you know' -, that the Great
Hall was once used as the set for
the Norse Banquet scene during
the filming of "The Vikings,"
starring Kirk Douglas, and 'Dottie
l\la~k?'-",Nt , '. " .

SPEAKERS' FORUM
"JudgeJJ1dy Heitzler.i Tuesday

at 1:00, ,on "The Distribution of
Justice." The talk should end
about 1:03. Dr. Cadmium Crotter,
Wednesday at 3:00, on "The
Social' Stratification and Signifi-
cant ,Differences· of Denizens ~of
the Rhine Roomand the Grill."

ART GALLERY·
"'Monday through Friday,. Great.
American Artist Seriesv- Early;
works of Walter Keane and Bob.
Fabe.

j;i'" MOVI ES
.' Filmi'J~lassics: "The" Last Days
Qf PQtnpeii," 'starring~~9;:lli e:
James,';£~nday> at 7:30 and 9:30.:
Popular:-. "Lassie ComerHem,".
starri~:g .Claude' Allen, Sunday,"
at T:30~ and 9:30."

. LOS:" AND ,FOUND
Will,. the',.stud~p.t· who lost an

arm -in. thetnooii rush in .Colum-
bia, 'R oo m, ,T~UI1'daY, 'please
claim'itafOthe .Union 'Desk?

~:,.~-.~M.U$I(:~,8:00M"' .
.;Music fe~tured :lbj~yveek in' the;
Union', WiIF be "At>H~ Plays]
Francis ~;ScQtt"Key,": on- the Cor-
bett labet ;'~"r,. ' .". ,

REC~,UITMEI"T,~':NOTICE: .
The Haganah;'"Se'8', Scouts, and

Campfire'; Girls.will~'be~ soliciting'
recruitment "in ' t h e- '.U n ion'
Thursday. C' ,.'

NidfinaUY,"3.,'
A PERSONAL APPEAL

Students: Much to our distress;.
we have noticed' that the' students
have movedtheir marijuana par-.
ties to Old Tech. 'We encourage
you to 'retum.and take advantage'
of our Union facilities. '
After· all, .students, this is your

Union. Use it!
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Having been fascinated by 'the
obscenity-hunters and their sub-
sequent activities in the nation's
courtrooms, I decided to obtain
some information directly from
the source. Mr. James C. Clancy,
a Californian and Chief Legal
Counsel for the Citizens for De-
cent Literature (CDL), answered
a few of the most pressing ques-
tions in my mind.
Q. "What is your definition of

obscenity.?',
A. "It is a definition which is

used historically: that which to
the average person applying con-
temporary community standards,
the dominant theme of .the ma-
terial, taken as a whole, appeals
to the prurient interest."
"Prurient interest is defined as

an excessive interest in nudity,
sex or discretion which goes sub-
stantially bey 0 n d customary
limits of candor. You measure
the appeal by the audience to
whom it is directed. If it is di-
rected to a minor, you ask your-
self, or the jury asks itself, would
the average person be of the o-
pinion that the 'purpose of this
material is to appeal to the
prurient interest of the minor. If
the material is aimed at a
special audience like homosex-
uals or deviants, you ask is the
dominant theme' aimed- at the
pruriant interest of the particular
h'/pe of deviant."
Q. "What are CDL's thoughts on

the recent Supreme Court de-
cisions?" ,
A. "The Supreme Court is

clearly out of step with the con-
temporary standards of the na-
tion. In my' opinion, the Supreme
Court'has exceeded the bounds
of their authority, based upon the
fact that these matters are ques-
tions of fact for communities. The
courts .'actually' usurped their' judi-
c~at·powers. They don't have 'such
powers under the Constitntion."

The ZOIc) Replies
In ''reference to Fridays article

we would like to apologize if we
have misquoted in anyway what
Mr. Hess has said. If this really
was a misquote it was because of
a play on words.
If there is any question regard-

ing the Zoo~s participation in
school activities, we would .like
to be known that most members
have attended the open houses,
school dances and in' particular,
intramural sports in Dabney Hall.

Sincerely,
The Zoo

Q. "What gives the 'CDL the
right to tell me what I can and
cannot read?"
A. "No,' it is not a question of

telling anyone what he can and
cannot read. It is .a question
of the community making good
government. There is one famous
saying that, 'as to morality, de-
stroying that is destroying gov-
ernment,' where government is
no more than good order, which
is good morality. So that in order
for a community to maintain good
government, they have (sic) to be
certain that they have a good
standard of morality. These' are
what the obscenity laws were de-
signed to maintain."
Q. "Has self-censorship in the

film industry been successful?"
A. "No,' they won't do it! There

is a commercial feature here,'
and there isn't any question, that
obscenity will 'sell, because of its
appeal."
Q. "Will CDL's actions continue

in the courts?"
A. "Yes, certainly. What has

happened is 'that the Court in its
recent decisions in overturning
quite a few cases, has given the
signal to the pornographers that
anything goes. They .have com-
pletely thrown caution' to the
winds. Material now is being
sold over the counter that, at
the worst time' in history, would
only ibe sold under.Jhe.·counter in
France." .
,As a thinking individual, in the

midst of the age of reason, I
find myself quite able to decide
the type of entertainment that- I
want. Personally, very little, if
anything, appears obscene to me.
I regard the CDL as an organiza-
tion founded to support the fact
and -theory behind the obscenity
laws that are on the books, both
federal and state. As long as
these laws stand, the CDL,.has
every right to support them. With
the changing mores in. this. coun-
try today, the life of these sta-
tues is on very thin ice. Certainly)

CENTER BOARD.
Would you like to work for

your Center? If so petitions
are available for student~hair-
manshi·ps of Center commit-
tees. Pick up petitions at in-
formation desk.

Seniors who ,. re interesTed
in being considered for the
1968 S e no- i 0 r C I ass Orator
should conta'ct the Dean' of
Meri<or Dean' of Women im-
mecliately.'Tryoutswili be. an- .,
nouriced later.

inail abuses are unnecessary, but
does the country today need a
godlike censorship board that de-
cides what is good for us? I think
not.
If you are a Catholic, or you

feel that your character is so
deficient in decision - making
power that reading something
'obscene' will ruin your charac-
ter, I refer you to the CDL. Also,
I feel that the CDL is useful to the
parent who reared his child in
such a manner as to need CDL's
services, i.e. censorship; Let us
not become a society dependent
upon an organization to make
up our minds.
Come to think of, it, what does

the CDL think of the first Amend-
ment: Congress shall make no
law .. - .abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press ... ?

Thomas.N. Stainback

presents

Unlimited"

Good Mo~aLity
by Dan Schlueter

FOR SALE
"S-track \St~reo
~ith speakers
and tapes

Tu.esday, February 13, 1:00 p.m,

Call MIKE , Wilson Auditorium

751-3634

CALL 9t1:.9749

Private hc.:lls
Froternities

Sororities
Socials

- , , .. r-

Meetings
Catering

·QU·EBEC;.GARDENS
,2291' Que,bec Rd.' C'in~, O••io' 452,14

Just 5 minutes from University

CHARLESTON GROUP
COMPANIES

1709 Maccorkre Ave.,S.E., Charleston, W. Va..

A· !,,~ \

g~i;~~1

Iril;rmation~ Basedq,n 'Beginn;'n! 0'1.196&

CUSTOMERS' _
Cornrnuntties served (wholesale and retail)
Customers served. '
'Residential and ·Comrrierci·al
Industrial
Indirect through sales to 600 communitie s

through 117 other utilities
All others

~~,~~EJiaA~~~ S;stem' companies' ;erve communities in
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Kentucky, Virginia, West
Virginia and "¥ary'land,With an' estimated population of
16,236,000 (direct and i'ndirec.l). •
EMPLOYEES' • . . '., \
Total System employees (Avg. No.-12,190) 11,947
Total System payroll , 183,313,000
Benefits to ..employe~s <, ~ • "'. . 11,875,000
lnvestment m property per emP"loyee-actual 150,384
Revenue per employee'T'average 51,893
OPERATtONS (in billions 01 cubic leet)
Volume of sales 1,025,2
Peak day delivery (Jan. 3D, 1966) 6.3
Gas in underground storage 463.0
Gas purchased ·and produced

Natural Gas produced 76.4
Appalachian purchased 70.1
Southwest purchased 924.1

. Wells: Producing-6.465; Storage-3,382; Oil-l ,216
Mdes of pip~I,"e-44,547
TAXES

~~~te:a~nd local ~. m:m:ggg
Taxe:o~:~ ~~~~~ J86,812iO~~

SYSTEM FINANCiAl INFORMATION
1965

In.ve....s..tm.. ent in property 11.,7.96,638,000Operating revenues' 632,577,000
Operating expenses 541,550,000
Other Income 1,793,000
Interestch.arges· ,.30.726,000
Net iricome .\ '62,094,000
Earn,"gs per share . . 2.05
DIVIdends per. share ..... 1.28

(Indicated 1966 rate-$!.36)
Stockholders 189,671
Shares outstanding (common) 30,220,354

Inlormation Based on Beginning of J 966
TOTAL PLANT INVESTMENT $510,519,619

United Fuel Gas Company 307,467,491
Atlantic Seaboard Corporation 14Cl,780,149
Big Marsh Oil Company. ' 976,380
Blue Ridge Gas -Cornpany '.' 1,783,985
Columbia Gas of Kentucky, -Inc. ' . .. 23,259,434
Kentucky Gas Transmts ston Corporation '25,269,314
Virginia Gas Distribution Corporation. 10,982,866

STATE AND LOCAL TAXES .', $ 6,848,841
United Fuel Gas Company '4,,325,865
Atlantic Seaboard· Corporation 1;423,0-76
Big Marsh Oil Company 23,569
Blue Ridge Gas Company .. . '27,359:.
Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc. 306,197
Kentucky Gas Transmission Corporation 228,064
Virginia Gas Distribution Corporation 514,711

EMPLOYEES (regular and pre·regular) .. 2,963
RE~W(CUST~rX~~SOII (Charleston Group) $19,~~~:~~~

Residential and commercial 265,727
Industrial 390
All others . . .. .... 1,877

OPERATIONS (Gas in billions of CUbic feet) ,
Volume of deliveries.. . .

Peak day -delivery (Jan, 30, 1966) .
Underground storage gas withdrawn
Underground storaaesas added
In storage at end of year
Gas purchased and produced

Appalachian' 'produced
Appalachian purchased
Southwest purchased

'Compressor stations
Total horsepower .. . ..
Acreage operated (storage included)
Acreage in reserve (unoperated)
Gas Wells .

Company (storage included)
Independent . ..

Miles of pipeline owned
Distribution . .
Transmission and other
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Campus CalendarCareer O'pportu nities
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12

8UREAU OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION

B,M-Accounting
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
BM-Mechanical, Industrial, Cherni-
'cal, Electrical and Metallurgical
E.ngineering; Arts & Sciences;
Accounting; Chemistry; Math '

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
B,M-Chemistry; Biologleal Sciences;
Microbiology "

AL.EXANDER GRAND & COMPANY
B,M,D-Accounting ,-
HOOKER CHEMICAl'CORPORATION
B-Civil, Mechanical; Eleotrtcal Engi-
neering; Chemistry

B,M-Chemical Engineering
MAXON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
B-Civil Engineering": "
MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY
B--Chemical, Mechanical Engineering
B,M-Accounting; Pharmacy
B,M,D-Chemistry
Jr'I-2..Finance,Industrial Relations,
Management, Marketing

NA TlONAL L,EAD COMPAN,Y
OF OHIO

B-Chemistry; Chemical, Metallurgical
Engineering; Industrial Management

NAVAL AVIUNICS FACILITY
B,M,D-Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering

NAVAL SHIP RESEARCH &
,DEVELOPMENT CENTER
B,M,D-Aerospace, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical, Chemical Engineering;
Math; Physics

SQUARE 0 COMPANY
B-::Mechanlcal, Electrical Engineering

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
AUTONETJ'CS - DIVISION OF

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL
B.M,D-Electrical' Engineering; Physics
M,D-Mechanical Engtneerfng ; Math
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

, (CIA)
B-Secretarial Studies
B,M-Electrical Engineering; Math
Physics; Geography

M-Arts & Sciences
COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM/
CHARLESTON GROUP COMPANIES

B--Civil, Electrical, Mechanical '
Engineering

CONSOI.IDATED FREIGHTWAYS
B-Accounting, General Business; In-
dustrial Management; Marketing;
Transportation; Mechanical Engi-
neering ,

H. K. FERGUSON COMPANY
B,M-Chemical, Civil, Electrtcal,
Mechanical Engineering

FIRESTONE TIRE -AND RUBBER CO.
B-Industrial, Electrical Engineering;
Business Administration; Economics;
Marketing; Finance; Arts 8i Sciences

B,M-Mechanical, Chemical Engineer-
ing; Accounting

LYBRAND.l ROSS BROTHERS & .
MONTGoMERY ,

B,M:'-Acc~>unting,
NORWALK BROAD OF EDUCATION
(connecticut) , :', . '

B,M--'Educatron' ~'~1l ateas"""'~ ~,''''''"'"
NORTH'AMERICA ROCKWELL CORP.

B-Accounting
B,M,D-Aerospace~ Electrical,
Mechanical Engineerin

R. J. REYN'OL.DS TOBACCO CO.
B-Industrial, Mechanical, Chemical
Engineering. '

B,M-Accounting
'M-Finance, Marketing
ROCKETDYNE
B~M,D-AerQspace, Chemical, Cicil,
Mechanical Engineering

M,D-Math
D-Chemistry
.TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY
B,M-Electrical Engineering; Account-
ing

YOUNGSTOWN STEEL AND TUBE CO
B,M,D-Metallurgical, Chemical,
Electrical Engineering; Math

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
,B,M':'-CivU,Electrtcal, Mechanical

Engirreertng
WEPNESDAY,FEBRUAR~14

ARTHUR ANDERSON & COMPA,NY
B,M-Accounting; Finance; General
Business; Industrial Engineering;
Math

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
(CIA) ,

B-Secretarial Studies
B,M-ElectrlcaI Engineering; Math;
Physics; Geography

M-Arth & Sciences
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
B,M-Chemistry; Chemical, Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering; Physics

FIRESTONE INTERNATIONA,L CO.
B-Chemical, Electr-ical, Mechanical,
Industrial Engmeertng; Chemistry;
Physics, Math

M-Business Administration with any
technical or non-technical under-
graduate degree

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
'B-Industrial, Electrical Engtneertng
B,M-Accounting; Mechanical, Chemi-
cal Engineering

ELI ILLY AND COMPANY
B-Civil Engineering
B,M--Mechanical, Chemical Engineer-
ing; Chemistry; Accounting; Market-
ing

B,M,D-BiO<!hemistry
U. S. NAVAL REJEARCH
LABORATORY

B-Civil Engineering
B,M,D-Chemistry; Metallurgy, Math,
Physics; Chemical, Electrical,

. Meohanical Engineering
U. S. PL YWOOD·CHAMPION PAPE,RS,

INC. , .
"M_Marketing, Finance, Industrial
.; Management; Chemistry; Chgmical
Engineering ,

PURE OIL DIVISION/UNION OIL
CO. O,F CALIFORNIA ' .

B--Chemistry; Civil Englneertng
B,M-Ghemical, Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering ,

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS,
INC.

B,M,D-Electrical, Chemical, Metal-
lurgical, M'echanical Engineering;
Chemistry; Physics, Math

THURSDAY,FEIBRUARY 15
BELL TELEPHON SYSTEM" r

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TEL'E-

'B~t?~:L E PHON EL.ABORATORIES
CINCINNATI & SUBURBAN BELL

TELEPHONE
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,

INC. '
B,M-Business' Administration; Arts
& Sciences; Math

B,M,D-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil
Engineering; Physics

CELANESE CORPORATION
B,M-Mechancial Engineering; Ac-
counting ,

B,M;D-Chemical Engineering;
Chemistry

M,D-Physics
CENTRALINTELL,IGENCE AGENCY

(CIA)
B,M':"-ElectricalEngineering; Math;
Physics; Geography

B-Secretarial Studies
M-Arts & Sciences
INTERLAKE STEEl:. CORPORATION
B--Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Industrial, Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineering

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMCAL 'CORP.
B,M-Chernical, Mechanical, Metal-
lurglcal Engineering

POWERS REGULATOR COMPANY
B--Mechanical, Electrical, -Industrtal,
Civil Engineering

E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC.
B-Industrial, Mechancial, Chemical
Engineering; Biology

B,M-Marketing; Business Adminis-
tration ' •

B,M,D-Chemistry; .Pharmacology;
Microbiology

M-Finance •
D.,.-ChemicalEngineering; Bacterlology
ST. PAUL INSURANCE COMPANIES
B,M-Accounting; Mark'Cting; Econom-
ics; Math; Arts & Sciences

FRIDAY~ FE:BRUARY 16
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
AMERICAN TELE,PHONE& TELE·
GRAPH

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES'
CINCINNATI & SUBURBAN BELL
TELEPHONE .

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
INC.

B,M-Business Administration; Arts "&
Sciences; Math

B,M,D-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil
Engineering; Physics .

BELOIT CORPORATION
B--Electrical Engineering
B,M-Mechanical Engineering
CALIFORNIA STATE GOVERNMENT
B,M-Civil Engineering ,
CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
B-Electrical, M'echanical, Civil ~gi-
neering; Accounting

RADIO CORPORATION O'F AMERICA
(R.C.A.) ,

B,M-Mechanical, Electrical Engineer.
Ing; Physics; Industrial Management;
MathjBuslness Administration -
All Majors

TECHNOLOGY, INC.
B,M-Elecfrical, Mechanical, Aero-
space Engineering; Physics; Math

UNION CENTRAL !-IFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

B-'-Managernent
B,M-Accounting; EConomics; Math

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
AAUP . 12:30 p.m,

401BUniv. Center
French Table, 12:30p.m.

221 Univ. Center
German Table 12:30 p.m.

223 Univ. Center
WUS Auction 12:30p.m.

Rhine Rm., Univ. Center
Student Basketball Ticket Dis-
tribution 12:30 p.m.

Fieldhouse-
Baptist Student Union 100 p.m.

233 Univ. Center
Baptist Student Union 1:00 p.m.

'233 Univ. ()enter
Graduate English: Club

1:00 p.m.
434 Univ. Center

Sailing Club 1:00 p.m.
206 McM

Univ. College Tribunal
1:00'p.m.

101 Laurence
Speak- Out 1:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Univ. Center

Delta Sigma Theta 6:00 p.m.
227 Univ. Center

Guidon Tea 6:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Univ. Center

Alpha Epsilon Pi .7:00 p.m.
, , 401BUniv. Center

Folk Dancing Club . 7:30 p.m.
, Schm. Gym

CCM Philharmonia Orchestra
8:30 p.m,

Corbett Aud.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
German Table 12:00p.m.

221 Univ. Center
International Coffee' Hour

- 3:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, UQlV.Center

Penguin Club' 6:00 p.m.
. Schm. Pool

Tau Beta Sigma' .6:00p.m..
307A Univ. Center

Alpha Chi Sigma 7,:00p.m.
225 Univ. Center

AWSCouncil 6:15 p.m,
Exec. Conf. Rrn., Univ. Center
Women's Housing Council

7:30 p.m,
307AUniv. Center

Student Senate 8:15 p.m.
Exec.Confi. Rm., Univ Center
Basketball-Witcha 8:30 p.m,

~ Fieldhouse
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Spanish table 11:30 p.m.

o 233Univ.Center
Phi Alpha Delta Lecture Lun-
cheon 12:00 p.m.
Queen City Room, Univ. Center
UC Ski Club 12:00p.m.

401BUniv. Center
Business Adm. Graduate Facul-
ty 12:30p.m,

114 McM
Commuter Steering Committee

12:30 p.m.
Great Hall

Orientation 'Board 12:30 p.m.
Thompson Lounge

ROTC Leadership Lab .
12:30 p.m.

Wilson Aud.
U.B.A. I 12:45 p.m,

314 Biology
A&S Faculty 1:00 p.m.
~ 1~ McM

Classical Music R~cital
l:00p.m.

Faculty Lounge, Univ. Center
Junior PanheUenic 1:00 p.m.

435 Univ. Center
Elliston Poetry Lecture, "A new
Age of Satiric Poetry" - David
Wagoner, Speaker ,.:00 p.m,

127 McM
Business Adm. Tribunal"

6:30 p.m.
226 Univ. Center

Women Student Advisers
6:30p.m.

Exec: Conf..Rm., Univ, Center
House President's Cabinet

7:00 p.m,
OHCampus

Scuba Diving Club 7:30 p.m.
Laurence Pool

Centennial Lyric Players
8':OO·p.ID;

Corbett Arid.·

....••..•

s:

PHARMACY
169W. McMillan St.

Phone 861-2121
I

HOURS: 19 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily

1.29
Value
~o Limit

79(
S'AVE

SAVE

-~-

concentrate
shampoo

••• in Ihe ha"dy unbreaka,b!e tllbe

5 Oz.
FAMILY
S'IZE-

REG.$1.45
Limit 2

79(

Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m, and6p;.m. -lO"p',m,.

Head~'
Shoulders

- "". '"

your
~hoi~e 13 O'z. Size

1.99 99cValue

Limit 1 58(

New 24 OZ.

1.83
Value 89c
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(This article tries to explain why
students are breaking' away from
religion on campus, .their pre-
vious backgrounds, and what they
are doing about it now. A brief
description of UC's religious'
groups and their part on the cam-
pus is also included.)
The. Role of Religion" On Campus

. . by Rose Ravitz
With the new cool generation,

flower power, and the New Left,
students claim that religion has
faded away into recollections of
childhood.
What is the cause of this with-

drawal? College students say that
religious groups are not meeting
the needs of youth. This is their
biggest complaint when they talk
about religion. One student re-
marked: . "We're interested in
having fun, and we're not such
bad people either; we're not kill-
ing people. But we're not obey-
ing sex laws either."
Young people involved in the

contemporary world are very
much put off by people who seem
to be compromising, who hedge
the problems, and seem to be'
hypocritical.
Today'sgeneration is searching

for reading which has meaning,
something, with which they can
identify. They feel that religious
literature Is-often too dull, offen-
sive, and notvery direct. One boy
remarked, "a Bob Dylan' Album
is saying something that .pertalns
to me; he inspires me."
A small percentage of students

is active, either socially, relig-
iouslY; or politically. Most stu-
dents are preoccupied with what
they are studying and their ca-
reers. Time does not permit them
'to investigate religions; it is' the
one force working against. them.

A .frequent gripe is that theo-
logians fail to discuss the kind of
problems that'. students are. most
concerned about, especially, Viet-
nam, and Civil Rights. Pope Paul

GREECE
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\

says the Church is notdivideJ on
birth , control to the point where
the issue is in doubt. One fellow
stated, "weget turned off. His is
a lie" The students claim the old- .
er .'generation isn't honest,' but,
that 'implies tolerance and pa-
tience on their Ibehatlf. They-want
to know. if' patience means things
will change and if silence'means
consent. -
An i n t e resting developement

within "the cool generation" is
that .students have developed
their own kind of religious life
out s it! e the 'institution. The
younger generation feels that the
religion they've developed on
their own' is more valuable and
meaningful than the one they
were born into. The personal re-
ligion, without the traditional'
trimmings of holidays, customs,
and sermons, is the latest trend.
A great many students admit

that religion was never empha-
sized in the home. They were .dls-
turbed by the hypocrisy of their
parents. One girl tells of the time
her parents, forced her to go to
services for an important holy-'
day. Yet, they didn't attend them-
selves because they overslept.
The old cliche," do as I say; but
not as I do," applies here. Based
on parents' lack of interest, many
felt cheated out of a religious
education. One girl stated: "I'm a
Jew because my parents are
Jews. I know nothing about my
religion."
Another aspect of religion that

has turned them away has been
the transformation of that which
issacred into a social gathering.
"It's one big f a's hi 0 n show,
screaming hellos 'across'" the
aisles, hanging around outside
the building.vone girl remarked.
Others complain of massive ser-
vices which have taken away all
personal significance.
Few, admitted that they 'took

the initiative to learn moreabout
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Religious ..Ties
their religion. It seems to have' on campus. However; about 150
drifted too far away' from the~ ....to?OO. students pass in and out

" . . - • .: ""0£ the center 'per day. They find
now. Few are curious to. learn that dorm students are' the' most
after 18 or 19 years of ignorance. difficult to reach, probably be.
Dr. Ronald Huston, faculty ad- cause the dorm serves as a place

visor of the. Student Religious. to go to. in spare time. However,
Council' at Uc. senses that the' with strong convictions, they're
public in general is drifting' away trying to reach every Catholic
ffom the church~s,due to the student on cam pus. Barbara
fact that they are. not keeping: Flatt,' president of Newman, wish-
up with the times. He estimated "es that, students :would realize.
a 'small 5 percent of UC's .stu- that religion plays an important
dents to be affiliated with any part in every aspect of their
religious organization. In. fact,: lives. Newman's new programs'
there is talk of folding up th(e focus upon small group discus-
Student Religious Council whose sions where one can find identity
prime purpose is -to co-ordinate with God through his fellow .man.
the religious orientation pro- Contemporary programs how un-
grams and to acquaint member detway include folk masses,
groups with projects and pro- small discussion groups, and ex-
grams of other groups.' change programs with other re-
The Newman Center, headquar- 'Iigious groups. Newman Center is

ters of the Catholic Church on a close knit group of people
campus, consists of 480- paid functioning at a small commun-
members out of 3,500CathoIics ity level.
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Once Priest Spilled Blood;
Now' IIToo "Late To Talkll

Continued from Page One
Father Berrigan quoted Tho-

mas Jefferson: "Our country
needs a 'revolution.every 20 yeafs
under the free enterprize sys-
tem." This is necessary to effect
a redistribution of. power, giving
,it back to the people where itbe- .
longs.
Today people' are 'moving .·'~be-

yond dissent and resistence" and
are "talking of revolution." H a
non-violent method is ineffectlial,
it will be. violent. The' govern- .
ment expects to meet the domes-
tic crisis in the spring with naked
force. The trouble here' will be
answered the same as it is Viet-
nam. However, "if the people be-

, come yiolent, they. also become

part of the system" that has' cre-
ated the unjust situation.
Conscientious 0 b j e c t ion is

patriotic if it is responsible.'
"Patriotism of a nation state is
not workable any more," as ex-
cessive patriotism can become
"idolatry. 2 Father Berrigan'
says, "Allegiance to the whole ,of
mankind has rendered war

, obsolete."
He further 'believes that the

domino theory is "self-fu1fillfug
- the threat is' .articulated and
then made to happen." He sees
Vietnam-as a "question of amend-
ing a blunder:' We should take
care of hunger and desperation,
but we have no right to go in
after the people _have accepted
. Communism.'

the. only' 'governing
body of the ',Fro~~,~

is having' i",terYiew$' •, ,.

.ttheYMCA

OPEN HOUSE,

-ANEW ·.VI:ETN,A,M ;IN. EUR,OPE
Greece, a member of the NATO alliance, whose charterguararitees De~ocracy, individual freedom and the rule of.law,h'as
'become a total'itarian state.

Using the "histo'ric lie" of'ii!'minent communist dange~,prOfessionallJ1i1~tary officers have imposed a regime of white ter-
I:'or; the constitution has been suspended, civil liberties curtailed, and the Greeks are asked to spy on- on~ another.

~ . . _ ~ ~",' Jl ., _;

The danger of civil war 10000msun,der the present circumstances. A civil war in this N,ATOcoqntry w·iU,cre~te a new, Viet-.
nam in South East Europe wi~h the .seme for reaching c~nsequences for the Uni~~d States' as thepre~e"t, conflict in 'South
East Asia.

We believe the United States government ,sh;oul'dact to restore Democracy in Greece by peaceful means, thus a'Yoiding
newholoc:aust in that unfortunate land and alSo saving American lives.

'HarrY Jebsen

John G. Younger

Henry D. Shapiro

Herbert A. Kupferman

Sam Sakellariou
'""

Amold Schrier

Jeffrey H. Kaimo.witz

Robert H~Allen

Allen Ricklen

. ,Bruce Lapidus

Ka ren Deften

G. A. Engleson

Ann Chronis

Michael Carsiotis

Barron E. Wilson

. Mary.C. Kirk

Roft'ald Pollitt

Paul-Burrell .

W. rren Y. 'Gore

Otis E. Mitcheil, Jr.

Donald L. Edelstein

John Thomas Malakasis

James E. Cebuta R. Allen Gibbs

Gary_Mambi C.rl IR. Trahman

, Fordyce W. Mitchell Janet MacDonald

Karen Feinberg Mr. and Mrs. Joel M.Roitman ,~

A. J ~Christopherson Manos ,M.'Lampidls

Jonathan .5. Bray J. mes K. Avinger

Michael J. McAfee Leslie A. PolI.k

Herbert Shapiro William Hamrick

Jeffrey~Leonard Judith Avinger

P .trick A. Lewis Judith Shapiro

Daniel R. Beaver G. Joe Kral, Jr.

Eva Topping •
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by DaveAltman
"We knew whatwe had to' do

to stop them, we just couldn't do
it," Raleigh Wynn said after
Saturday's 85-61 trouncing at the
hands of Louisville.
"All week we were" coached on

stopping the fast breaks, not
giving King an open shot, and
keeping our hands in his face.
So 'we go down there Saturday
night and they consistently beat
us down the floor to take open
shots."
"The, coach had us ready and

I just don't know Why we were
so ineffective," Wynn said. Then
he 'added, "But for some reason
I don't think were out of the con-
ference race. 'Louisville still has
topi~y both Wichita and Drake
and Drake. has to play Bradley,
Louisville 'and Oincinna ti, two
games 'each.
Louisville used six men against

the 'Cats and abl of them, except
All-American Butch Beard'· had'
great shooting nights. 11heyhit
52 .percent from the field and- 91
percent from: the line.
But the standouts had to' be

big Wesley'Unseld and Jerry'
King. Unseld controlled the game
in the first half picking ofif.most
of his 21 defensive rebounds' and
pitching the babl down the floor
to the waiting Beard and King.
Unseld also picked off several
UC passes in the early going,
personally preventing the 'Cats
from building any momentum.
For an encore the Big All-

American played the entire second
half without being detected for
a personal as the 'Cards played
a zone to 'protect him.
Jerry King is less spectacular-

if you give him two inches when
he's got the ball, !he'll, drop / it
through the hoop. And that is just
what he did 11 of 18 times on
Saturday:
While Louisville worked like a

machine for the second game in
a row, the 'Oats could not do
anything consistently except fall
farther behind. .
'Howard had a subpar first
half but played as hard a game
as he ever has since putting on a
Cincy uniform. John hit 8 of 17
from the field to .Share' scoring
honors with Don Ogletree. ,'\,Tree"
only hit 5 of 14 shots, however.
Along wijh Howard" Jtm ,Ard

was one of the few brjght rspots.
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"Its like having five cylinders'

and only hitting on two," Frosh

coach Lee Rose said after his
Bearkittens had dropped a 65-59
-Jecision to the Cards at Louis-
ville Saturday.
The Kittens thad 30-24 at the

ha·~f. then faded, in the closing
minutes. Hess and Wendeford
scored .23 and 12 points respec-
tively while Hess grabbed 15 re-'
!bounds.
"The game was rough on us be-

cause 'We don't have a big man
to Igo against their 6-9 Bill Per-
kins," Rose said: ~ ,
It was a rough game in many

respects. One Card was banish-
ed early' for a. quick below the
Ibelt 'punch he threw early .in
the, 2nd '~alf and Wenderfer,
Schneider, and Perkins all 'foul-
ed out. '
"We've Iost 3 games-to Day-

ton, Louisville, and Morehead
all away. If that doesn't Iollow
a patterrt-I ·don't know what
does," Rose said, then he nodded
toward the court where the Vat-
sity was practicing, "That's the
gamewe'vegot to winnow."

Freshmen Pierce Mus~ies
by Richie Katz

The Bearcat frosh edged out
the XU frosh last Wednesday
night 57-54 at the Musketeers
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse.
The Kittens out-rebounded and
outscored from the field man-
aged, on the strength of a bal-
anced scoring attack, to edge the
little Muskies by three points.
Led by Don Hess with 18

points, the Kittens broke on top
early by eight points and held
gnJo the lead until the finish.
Following Hess In the UC scor-

ingjcolumn .were Steve Wender-
fer' with 17 points and Jerry
Schmeider with 15. Mike Cal-
houn added 6 points, Ed Schweg-

, man 2 land Tom McGarity 1.

Bearcats :Cari't Solve· Card Tricks'; Wichita Next
Unseld, King. Star In Rout; Shockers Have 8-8 Mark;
"Rose's Runts" Lose Too Cincy Needs. League Win

Jim did algood job against Unseld
.in the first haif and; had he got-
ten some, help 'on defense in the
second stanza, the game could
have been closer. Ard played 32
minutes and didn't look like he'd
'been anywhere near a hospital
recently.
If the game had a turning point

after the tipoff it' came midwav
in the first half. Ed Linonis, a
surprise junior, starter who hit
5 of 10 shots blew a layup.
'Tree' scored on a fast break.
Ard .then stole the !baH and was
fouled by Jerry King as the
'Cats cut the ,early lead. Then
Unseld picked off two quick
passes and converted them into
buckets. That ended the last hope
for the 'Cats.
Coach Baker saic after the

game that he would have used
. the same' matchups if he had it
all to do over agaln-s-some. thought
he would start Wynn to cover
Beard.
"You- think Beard had a good '

night, look at the stats, he hit
only 4 of 12 shots,' Baker said,
But Beard and the rest of the

Cardinals played their best game
of the- 'year as a team. Like
Raleigh Wynn said, remember-
ing a'ulsa, last year and St. Louis
this year,"'I1hese ball dubs al-
ways save their best for 'Cin-
cinnati."

The Bearkittens were once
again under a height disadvan-
tage as the Muskies .boasted a
starting lineup averaging 6'4" .
The Kittens starting a lineup av-
eraging 6'1", relied heavily. on
the strong rebounding' of .Wen-
derfer who pulled down 10 re-
bounds. Despite his good effort
on the boards, Cincy still had a
hard time on their offensive
boards where most .of 'the game
they were, only able to get :one
shot at the basket. Steve Poppe,
XU's 6'7" center towered four
inches over his UC defender.
The Kittens who played at

Louisville Saturday have four
more games on their schedule.
Finishing out their season they
:meet Morehead, Dayton, .Xavier,
and Marshall in that' order.

"'Lew 'Alcindor: The Greatest

......-':

z:

::-~:)-j,

b'yGeorge ,B. Hatkoff
Editor

registered that" ev.~ning in the Astrodome.' He';'is'j
-; ~ ,

difinitely one of It~e finest players in the college
:ranks in many;' many seasons. 1 also don't want to
speculate as to how Hayes and the Cougars would
have made out, had Alclndor been in perfect con':
dithm.Obviously, this is a question which will be
solved in the NCAA semi-finals in March. But I can-
not, possibly concede that Alcindor is not the finest
Basketball player ever' to play college ball .
W~henhe was-a senior in high school and being

sought by practically every college and university
.in the country, there was speculation even' then
that Lew could probable move into the Pro ranks
right away' with.Iittle if any trouble. Respected Joe,
Lapchick, for many years a player and a coach
in college and the pros, commented recently while
viewing Alcindor play .in Madison Square Garden,
r it "He'll change the wlloleconcept .of. contracts
for, basketball pJayers. He might be the first mil-
lion-dollar athl~te,y commented Lapchick about
Alcindor's pro chances,. .
The General manager of the New York Knicker-

bockers, Eddie Donovan, said while ~watching Big
Lew in New York; "There's no question 'that Alcin-
dor eventually Will'dominate the game. He has the
height and theQ10ies

I would.Jike to t~ke, issue \thequmerous sports-
writers around the COUDtryWho/ afterHouston.de-
feated .UC~A in the Astrodome. two weeks ago,
claimed that Big Lew Alcindor. was not the best
player in the country and that the Big "E", Elvin
Hayes was. '
AlthoughAlcindor, his coachJohn Wooden, or the

rest of the UCLA team, wouldn't look for. excuses
~fter their streak-ending defeat, it was very obvious
that their star center was 'still suffering the effects'
()f an eye injury incurred a week earlier. Lew was'
still suffering from double vision and having trou-
ble with his depth perception during the game, his
doctors claimed afterwards.
, Anyone who has seen Alcindor -play in the past
would have to concede that there wassometingvery
wrong with the seven-plus footer. Even if his eye
Was in perfect condition following six days of being
patched up; a week of -inactivity for any athlete is
bound to effect his timing among other things.
I saw Alcindor play when he.was only, a sopho-

more in high school, at power,M,emorial in New
York City, and even at .that,tim,ehis timing and
shooting were much sharper than they were against
Houston. . ..', "
I don't mean in any way to take anything away

from the super 'performance which Elvin Hayes
".~~~"''''<S~~~~:~

by Claude Rost
Cincy's Bearcats, losers in their

last three outings, all on the road,
return to' the friendly Armory-
Fieldhouse tomorrow night to face
the always tough, Wichita Shoc-
kers. Tipoff time is 8:30 in the
game which the 'Cats must win
iithey hope to keep any MVC
title hopes alive. They now stand
5-4 in the league.
Wichita, long Bearcat nemesis,',

is led into Cincinnati this year
by talented Warren' Armstrong,
and' Ron Washington. Armstrong,
a 6-2 senior jumping-jack for-
ward, is an all-league performer.
He has an 18.9 scoring average.
Washington 6-5 junior leads the
Shockers with a 19.7 average.
The Shockers were hurt last

week 'by the loss 6-3 pivot Carl
Williams, the fourth leading
scorer on the' team, through
scholastic ineligibility. He will
probably be replaced .by either
6-4 Roger McDowell or 6-10 Dave
Skinner. ,
The Bearcats enter this Wichita

'game with an overall record of
12-6, and can't afford another
MVC loss. Wichita is 8~8 on the
year and holds a 5-3 league slate,
after bowing before St. Louis 92-
73 last Saturday night in St.
Louis. .
Cincinnati will most probably

open with its usual starting line
up of Rick Roberson in the pivot,
Jim Ard and John Howard at the

forwards, and Dean Foster and
Don Ogletree at guards. Sixth .man
Raleigh Wynn, to see action
against the invaders fro In
Kansas.
Rounding out t he Shocker

starting five will be a good pair
of guards, Greg Carney, a Soph-
, omore, and Ron Mendell, a
Junior. Carney is shooting at. a
15.9 average, while Mendell is
shooting at a 10.4 clip.
The UC-Wichita series has al-

ways featured close games, and
last years first game was no ex-

F ceptions. In that game, Wichita
won by a 57-55 tally on a last se-
cond shot. In the rematch, Cincy
won 92-63, but Coach Gary
Thompson had left much of his
starting lineup at home for dis-
ciplinary reasons.
Following the Wichita game, the

'Cats take' to the road again, this
time to Des Moines, Iowa, where
they will meet the current MVC
leaders, the Drake Bulldogs, this
Saturday.
Although many observers feel

that the' Bearcats were eliminated
from the MVC race against Louis-
ville, they could sun pull it' out
if they can go undefeated the rest
of the way. They have, only two
more road games;" too" with the
remainder' of .the schedule being
at home. They'll need help; too,
from some spoilers.jwho must up-
set the current, league leaders if
Cincy is to win.

/""

~/
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MI.KE LUCHI, B•• reat, seni~r ii' a Cincinnatipr~et, fr~m R~r
Buon High Schooi.

Luchi, Another Cat 'Senior,:
by Richie Kat~ .

Mike Luchi, one of a quintet. of Bearcat seniors, began playing
basketball' about the time he reaehed.ihis Tourth birthday; but he's
really not sure about that. It could have been a year here, or. there
but that doesn't matter. < ~!'

He really began playing basketball in high school. Mike went to
Roger Bacon High in Cincinnati where he participated in, three sports. "
He played 'four years of basketball, three years of .football,.and he i

ran track for one year. On the gridiron Mike was anoffeIl;sive end
and a defensive cornerback. In his junior year Roger Bacon copped
-the Greater Cincinnati League basketball crown as Mike contributed
9 points a game. " .

In his senior year, Bacon lost out to LaSalle High which at the"
time had Dick Haucke and Mike Leurck playing ;for/ them~Even
though LaSalle won the league, Mike's squad beat themonce 'during .
the season. "I really enjoyed beating Leurck and Haucke in my

" senior . year when they were supposed to be, realtough," 'says MUte. ~
To that remark the usually talkative Leurck and Haucke, had no
comment.

Luchi came to Cincy because "Ireally .liked the school." About
his three year's experience on the Cats varsity, Mike remarked that
he really likes the traveling during the season. Freedom Hall in Louis-
ville ranks as Mike's favorite MVC gym. He didUke Memphis State,
though, this year. 1 ,,: •

After graduation Mike plans to go into business. After disclosing
this fact, Leurck thought he had iMike's ,future all ,figured out when
he said, "He's got 'several irons in the fire." '

Luchi wasn't 'about to let Leurck off' easy when he blurted out,
"When' you get Leurck's interview, don't forget he's' known as the
clown of the Bearcats." '
Year GP FGM FGA Pet. FTM FTA Pet. IUS A fiTS AVI.
'65-'66 2 0 0 .000' 0 0 .000 {) 1 0 0
'66~'67 9 5 8 .625 2' 4 .500 4 3 12 1.3
'67.'68 .4 0 0 ~OOO 1 2~5OO 0 ,. 2 1 0.3

~-'l
·~~_~'H.!,r)..
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Will The ABA Last?
by Alan Marks
Ass't Sports Editor

,.

Within the last couple of year's the idea for the
American Basketball Association has been formed
and this year it has started with former NBA great
George Mikan acting as commissioner. 'I'he ABA is
attempting to prove that two professional basketball
leagues can exist, but. the ABA must overcome
numerous obstacles in order to survive, let alone
rival the firmly established National Basketball
.Association.
A few years ago there was a basketball league

that attempted to do what the ABA is now doing.
Their downfall was rapid, with a small percentage
of fans even caring .about their downfall. This
league, if one can remember, was known as the
American Basketball League. George Mikan is
well informed about the fiasco of the ABA's pre-
decessors. and he has assured people this will not
be the case With the new league.
For one, the ABA claims to be able to support

itself financially for three years until it is well
established. The second, and probably the most
significant change from the ABL, is publicity.
Above all, the new league intends to have players:
that draw crowds, players of superstar status. .
Whether or not the ABA is able to support itself

for three years with few paying customers remains
to be seen. Paid attendance at most games has
fallen below the 3,000 mark, with a considerable
amount 'of games drawing less than 700 people.
The ABA has invaded many cities that have not
had basketball teams before, and apparently some
of these cities do not want professional teams.

Cincinnati vs, Wichita
8:30 p.m,

Armory - Fieldhouse
For instance, the New Jersey Americans play be-
fore skimpy crowds ranging between two and
three thousand at best. But the Teaneck Armory
in. which they play is unaccessible to tans who do
not have a car. The Americans cannot possibly
exist in their present location, and maybe they
should consider moving to New York City.
Publicity for the new league has exceeded that :

of the ABL, but it does not compare to 'that atained
by . the National Basketball Association. Most
papers print the standings, but few papers write
stories on the players. Most basketball advocates
.are improperly informed about the players, subse-
quently interest in the ABA is lost. Numerous
magazines on professional basketball are carried
by newstands, but the ABA does not have any
publications.
The ABA has few quality ballplayers now, but

they hope to have some by next year. They will
have former San Francisco superstar Rick Barry.
Barry has been signed by the 0 a k I a n d
Oaks after an involved court suit by which Barry
was forced to sit out the 1967-68season. However,
the ABA has very little to offer the best players
from the collegiate ranks. .
Few 'people want to watch professional basketball

unless superstars and top-notch players are per-
forming. Once the ABA has quality ballplayers it
will receive publicity. And with proper publicity,
there wll be room for two professional basketball
leagues. If the ABA does riot move some of its
franchises, attain better ballplayers, and receive
better publicity it will fold within two years:.

FINAL CLEARANCE
of

WINTER WEAR
Too Many Good Buys

To List Here

DO STOP IN'

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721·5175
- BUDGET TEtRMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

Here's Another Absurd Sports Quiz
by Alan Marks

Answers to last Friday's quiz:
1) c. Ty Cobb 2) a. Seattle b.

West Virginia c. San Francisco
d. Wake Forest

3) Abner Haynes, he decided to
kick when his coach wanted
him to receive

4) Hockey 5) Frank Selvy, Fur-
man 6) c. Byron Nelson

7) Russ Hodges, he said, "The
Giants win the pennant" 5
times

8) False 9) False 10) True
1) This pitcher won 41 games

in one season:
a. .Ted Abernathy b. Sol
Rogovin c. Jack Chesbro d.
Walter Johnson

2) Who was the back-up quarter-
back for John Unitas in 198O?

3) Who was voted the man of the
half-century in the following
s p 0 r t s: a. basketball b.
swimming

4) When Wilt Chamberlain scor-
ed 100 points, who' was the
high scorer for the New York
Knickerbockers?
a. Carl Braun b. Ron Sobiez-
check c. Richie Guerin d.
Cleveland Buckner e. Done of
the above

5) Som-e of the following played
basketball for the Cincinnati
Rlwals. a. Arlen Bockhom b.
Walter Dukes c. Maurice.
Stokes d. Paul Hogue .
a. A only b. A and'C c. A,C,

. and D d. A,B,C,D e. just Oscar
6) Who was the last baseball

playdr to collect more than
400 total bases in one year?

7) Who won the national chess
. championship in 1962?

8) Recently, Adolph, Rupp of
Kentucky broke the record for
the most wins by a college,
coach. Whose record did he

- break and what team did the
. previous record-holder coach?

9) What hockey player was par-

alyzed when he was checked
into the boards by the New
York Rangers' Vic Hadfield?

10) Who has the most rebounds in
.. one season in the MVC?
a. Westley Unseld b. Oscar
Robertson c. Paul Hogue d.
Dave Stallworth
Bring all answers to the News

Record Sports Department or call
AI. Marks at 961-7663. A cash
prize Will be awarded to anyone
possessing all correct answers.

'February' 7-14
Just in time for Yalentine's Day. Big savings
on regular stock merchandis.e. '

LIMITED QUANTITIES

·1OK. Yellow Gold
Pendants

Chorms
,

Signet Rings

Sterling Silver and Gold Finish
Charm Bracelets

ID Bracelets
Watch Bands

Charms

!

. VE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excelle'nt' Food
.and. Beverages
THERE IS'A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S

Free Gift Wrap On Any Jewelry Purc;hase

214 W. McMillan St.
721·9660

. 40 Vearl Young

, . .,.-

UC BOOKSTORE
On Campus

1968 Graduates:
Engineering • Science • Business Administration

Liberal Arts

RESERVE
Monday, Feb. 19

.for an in-depth question.
and answer session

with Xerox. ,

That's the date you can "brainstQrm~'·with our"
, representative on your campus. Use-thls interview"
to find eut what's going on in your field of interest::
,., be it research, engineering, rnanutacturtnq, pro~",
gramlTling.,or marketing/sales.

Ask 'him how Xerox fits into the entire. spectrum
of graphic communications. Probe into the publish-
ing aspects. Inquire about information storage and
retrieval. Put your questions on a global basis and,
relate them to the knowledqe iexplosion that's'
going on allover the world ..And, don't be surprised
if you begin to term-some new ideas about-Xerox.
Xerox is that kind of company.

If you want to be a little more specific, question
him about LDX (Long Distance Xerography), Find
out what it is today and what role it will play in
tomorrow's scientific and business cornrnunities,
From this, engineers and scientists will realize the
interplay of many scientific disciplines in develop-
ing new products, while the business-oriented
graduate can discover the.excitement of new chal-
lenqes and opportunities that are emerging.

We're looking forward to meeting you and answer-
ing your questions. As well a's posing some of
our own.

To arrange an appointment, see your Placement
Director. .

'XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

XEROX AND LOX ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF XEROX CORPORATION
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Hirt Receives Honorary Degree

"--

The University of Cincinnati
College-Conserva tory of. Music
has conferred the honorary, de-

.. ;< "

gree of Doctor of Performing
Arts .upon Al Hirt, "brilliant vir-
tuoso of the, trumpet and one of
its most" successful alumni. At
sp e cia I ceremonies yesterday,
University of Cincinnati Presi-
dent, Walter C:..Langsam, award-
ed -the degree and recalled .that
Hirt's exceptional talent was, dis-

.Directors' Auditions
The' graduatej-students In the

Directing Class of the-Speech and
Theater Arts' Department . 'are
holding the ..try-outs for one act
plays tonight at 6:30 in 101 Wil-
son. Plays by Becket, Ionesco,
Synge and: Williams are among
those chosen by the students.
They willbe presented as a final
project of the cl-ass during the
last week of the quarter, and the
best will be presented to the pub-
lie-later in :r\'~rc,h. There are 10
plays to 'be cast with about thirty

, total characters. Anyone inter-
ested in auditioning should pre-
pare a short reading and be at
101 Wilson at 6:30 tonight.

covered in a New Orleans high
school contest by. the late Dr.
Frank Simon, Cincinnati Conser-
vatory faculty member and for-
merly assistan,tcondtictor' of the I

John Philip Sousa Band. '
Hirt won ascholarsbip to the

school.. studied classical trumpet
and dreamed of being principal
trumpeter in a symphony orches-
tra. After his military service,
with not many first chair posi-

, tion open and a large family to
support, he entered the band and
Jazz fields and has made show
business history.
Other noted Cincinnati-Conser-

vatory alumni who have won
fame in popular music include:
singer Jane Froman, conductor
Lehman Engel, choral director
Milton Anderson, and the late
composer Victor, Young. The
school is the first in the country
to initiate a degree program in
musical theater 'to train artists
for stage, screen, and television.

'College Conservatory Continues Shows
With CCM Musical Chorale This Friday
The UC College-Conservatory

of Music Chorale, a group of 45
selected voices conducted by
Lewis E.' Whikehart, will give a
special concert in CCM's Corbett
Auditorium on Friday evening,
February 9, at 8:30 p.m. The pub-
lic is. invited. There is. no admis-
sion charge, ,
CCM's newest talent showcase,

Jhe, Centennial Lyric Players,
presents an evening of musical
comedy, opera, and dance on
Thursday, February 8, at 8:00
p.m, '.in UC College-Conservatory
of Music's Corbett Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.
The public. is invited.
Produced and performed en-

tirely' by ceM students, the gala
showcast will open with' Mozart's
short comic' opera: "The Impres-
.sario," sung in English by Martin
Vidnovic, Dan Cook, David Web-
er, Linda Cook, and Kimberly
Daniel. Adaptation and stage di-
rection are by Rafael de Acha,
musical direction is by James
Rickley. Production members in-
clude Karen Peeler, Don Shelby',

Roy Newquist Makes "Magic"
Who is Roy,Newquist? Well, for

years he made his living as an
advertising copywriter and, on
the' side, wrote book reviews.'
Writing the latter led to inter-
viewing the authors on the radio.
He, had a natural rapport with
his subjects and developed great

Every Thursday night
at the

:CAN'DLEL.IGHT
9 p.m, - 1 a.m,

Sandy Nassan (friend)
'and

PERSONAL POSTERS
18'" X 24",·

Send any B & W or Color
Photograph, Negative, Collage,
Drawing,. or .Snapshot

ONLY $3,:75

plus 25c handling
All posters B & W, 2 weeks
delivery. Your original return-
ed. Include school name.
PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO.

P.O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

J

_9
Saturnite

p.m, - 2 a.m.'
Larry Kinley'

Sondra' Fabe
and
5

NEWVORK·FllMCRITICS AWARD

"A TRIUMPHANDATHRILL~~.
Erotic scenesof such outright beauty, ;such' superb 'subtlety.
A great film that boaSt~thrills','chill~';:'be~utiful wo~en~"'"

, . -Judi'" Cri", World Joumal Tribune

~~~A

;."<->;::':';:.:;:;;

:':·<;'-:(W., ~ _.'

ESTf:I:IIE

skill at interviewing. It was ine-
vitable that he should turn to
interviewing actors and actres-
ses. And this ultimately resulted
in his latest book, "A Special
Kind Of Magic,'.' about the, film-
ing of' "Guess' Who's Coming to
Dinner," the Columbia Picture
starring Spencer Tracy, Sidney
Poitier and, Katharine Hepburn;
It also resulted in Newquist giv-
ing up his advertising job and
doing writing and interviewing

Harriet Beebe, David Lyman, and
Karen Barlar, Accompanist is Jo
.Ann Opsetnik.

Tonight at 8:30.in Corbett Au-
ditorium, CCM's Philharmonica
Orchestra, under the direction of
Erich Kunzel, presents a 'special
concert conducted by members
of Mr.. Kunzel'sadvap.ced Or-
chestral Conducting Class. The
program includes Wagner's Over-
ture' to the Opera. "Rienzi";
Haydn's Symphony No. 104 in D
Major' ("London"); and Mendels-
sohn's Symphony No.4 in A Ma-
jor, Opus 90 ("Italian"). There is
no admission charge.
Internationally-f a me d Metro-

politan Opera 'singer, George Lon-
don, as Guest Lecturer in Opera.
During a two-week series of mas-
ter classes at the College-Con-
servatory, starting February 12,
London will also give a major
lecture for the public on' Thurs-
day, -February 14, at 8:00 p.m, in
Corbett Auditorium. There will
be no admission charge.
The free 'Public lecture renews

CCMs Corlbett Music Lecture Ser-
ies which has brought such out-
standing artists to 'the city as
Glenn Gould, Aaron Copland, Ag-

GeOrfl. London

nes de Mille, Norman delo J oio
and many other noted musicians,
composers and musicologists.
CCM is the first school TV in

the. country to initiate a degree
program in musical theatre to
train artists for stage, screen, and
television.

The StQry of a DeanDodger

Roy Newquist

COlOR ~lIIW.PAMAVISION

71~
l,., eHc,;••• eq~ 'i••...•~· r"J
~. '. • ',DDIIf!"Dllfn-Uf,0101 ~

Draft Dodger in Mekas' film meets an untimely death by drowning.
See it this weekend at University Center.

Worried about the draft? The
University Center Film Society
offers petrified students a pre-
view of things to com~ on Satur-
day, February lOw i t h 1.he
screening of "Windflowers"-the
story of a draft dodger.
.The flick, by underground

hero Adolfas Mekas graphically
depicts a say in the life of a draft
dodger. In particular, the last 30
minutes in his life including a
dramatic chase by the FBI and
final reward;'
"Windflowers" is .a stylized

contemporary drama, in which
the hero is .caught in a vicious
cycle-Whatever moves he makes

to forestall, J. Edgar's men only
hastens his down.
Mekas has been writing and

editing his own films since 1950~
"Hallelujah' the Hills," which'
won the epithet "weirdest, wooz-
iest, screen comdey of 1963" is
now considered a repertory classic.
He has also wrote and published
both novels and .short .stories in
addition to lecturing at several
campuses arid tap dancing in Ho-
boken. ,
"Windflowers" is offered gratis

to Film. Society members. Ad-
mission for other UC students, is
75c and $1.50 for the general
public. '.

'...

F()R SALE
1966 CORVETTE CONV.

327 Eng., customlzed,a"tomatlc.
MI.,t co'ndltion, many extras. ·OnIY
$3550. Draft~mu,$t sell.

Call ~,es: 541-6879

Girl for light bookkeeping
9-10.:30 a.m., Mon.,*rl. 221.;.:J513

Holden Tax Service
Professional Tax Preparation-
Call '47.5·2576 after 5 p.m.
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Younq Man 'OnHis Way'
Josh, White Gives Concert
"I'm on my own' way" says

Josh,White Jr. in his first" solo
album; and the son Qfthe con-
troversial singer' is on "his oWn
way-to UC"W,ednesday, Febru-
ary 21, in the. Great Hall.

....••.-

Josh White Jr.

At 23 years of age, White has
spent practically all his life per-
forming. His work has ranged
from folk music to serious dra-
maticroles. \
He's played the Village Gate

and Bitter End in New York, 7:;'.~
Troubadour in Los Angeles ana
The 'Shadows in Washington be-
sides clubs in Canada- and-Hugh
Heffner's place in Chicago.
White's five. Broadway shows

include: "Only IJ;1America," and
the "Long Dream," while' his TV
appearances h a v.e been world
wide: BBC,' Canada Network as
well as Scandinavian' Television
Network and Canadian Broadcast-
ing.Corp,
In 1965 Josh, Jr. was rated in

TheGuilde~ Apple
llj"'" ~.,",_~'-r. ••••.••-••.•._-~~:""",,~~~,~~~'ll:-'~~4..

by M'khael Weiner
To . criticize' the play itself

would take me more space than
I wish to give or, in my opinion,
that it deserves; So very brief-
ly the specific parts concerning
the Guild production are these:
General Presentation:
First .act, too. slow, second act,

slightly better. Direction: teohni-
eally sound. Ohorus numbers:
harmonious but unintelligible.
Choreography: totally dull. Or-.
chestrattonr.unpracticed and UIJ.-

balanced. 'Lighting: adequate:
Sound: inconsistent Set: func-
tional. Costumes.. excellent for.
a change-s-grass skirts a wow! ,
Individualperformance:
Mr. Kukurugya: acted wen but

disappointing in ihigh register.
Miss Hinson: lovely and, all in all,
fine. Miss Meyers: actually out-
standing - "L. a z y Afternoon"
beautiful, Misses Burnett, Moore,
Pulos: .pretty girls but what they
were saying was beyond me. Miss'
McGiU: southern witch with mush
in her mouth. Mr. Ireland: cute
as old man' but did not project.
Mr. Von Hoene: I"superb-added
professional ,flavor that notice-
aibly picked-up show. Mr. Gross:
graceful but somewhat slimy.
I'm agraid that, when ali .the

results are in, Paul Rutledge bit
'off more with the "Apple" than
the Guild could chew.

FOR SALE
BJnocular microscope, Bausch
& Lomb. Magnifications 40Xl'

100X, 430X/970X. Equipped
with Dynazo~m that doubh~s
any . rri!lgnification. 'Bought

n~w 1966. Den~is Molony,
A&S 1966. Phone,c/o

431-2828 day;

921-2121 evening

the top 12' most popular campus
attractions by Billboard maga-
zine ..
/ In recent years his style has
developed along a .different vein
of that of his', father's, although
he certainly is indebted to the
senior White for the techniques
that were developed during his
"apprenticeship years" when the
two have occasionally appeared
in: concert together. But now he's
a star on his own.
Look for tickets soon going on

sale at the University Center
Desk.

Metro is an Honorary fratern-
ity at UC which offers recogni-
tion to upperclassmen for service
to the University. Every year
since their establishment in 1946,
this active 'group of young men
has produced a variety show to
entertain university students and
secondarily to maintain a fra-
ternity treasury, This year the

NEW." .•

'AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
'COLOGNE, fr.om $3.00,,:
SWANK:'nc.-Sole Distrfbutor

A~ ~n~alter~'~te fra~ra~~~,
try JADE EAST or Jade East CORAL.
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.Gallery Displays Load Art;· Paper AndLights
by. Diana Risse

A special display 'of 'sculpture
and drawings by two local. artists,
Mr. Ray- Tanner, Jr., and Mrs.
Connie McClure McNesky, is be-
ing exhibited in the. University
Center Art Gallery January 28-
February 25. The display' joins
four previous presentations as
part of the arts program provid-
ed by the Center's Student Gal-
lery Committee.
The show presents the most

recent efforts of Mr. Tanner, a
graduate of the Cincinnati .Art
Academy, and Mrs. McNesky,
wife of UC sculptor Robert Mc-
Nesky, as well as borrowed work

I

MISS JAYME DENNINGER, . \

'from private collections. The ex-
hibition marks the initial presen-
'tation of these media this aca-
-demic year. '
"The Gallery, Which is maintain-
ed by the University and whose'
schedule is coordinated by the
Student Committee, periodically
offers displays of artistic pieces
for viewing .. Exhibitions which
are on sponsored tours through-
out the region and nation, in ad-
dition to those created specifical-
ly for this gallery, bring works by
recognized arts-its to the campus,
in an effort to reach interested
students and to stimulate enthus-
iasm in the field.
Four exhibits last quarter in-

cluded a variety of subject mat-
ter and, aC,cording. to Barry Ze~

M t' S'h ·Th· 'W k d likovsky, Committee advisor, mete ro OW· ~ . IS ·ee en with fine success.
(1) "A River. Yesterday," a

viously headed for a brilliant mu- photographic i?-terpretation. from
sical career the early 1900 s by Paul Briol of

. . his feelings for the Ohio River in
. A graduate ?f Erskine College 30 works; Still to be viewed in
In South C~rohna! Frampton has the coming months are a promi-
been studying plano fo~, many nent display by LeCorbusier and
years, and although .' he IS v.ery the "Master of Fine Arts-1968"
muc!t c0!1cern~d Wlt~ classlc~l exhibtion in May.
mUSIC, !tIS .primary mte.rest IS The LeCorbusier show, "A Re-
performing I!1 the medium of tro-. -ectiv- Exhibit,". will feature
popular ~USIC. Mac has been a photographic summary of the
writing hIS own arrangements. as work of the architect-painter-de-
Ion;\- .as heean reme~ber being signer-artist and will consist of
-- keyboard. !Ie IS an excel- 1000 feet of running display. The
lent performer WIth a style. and exhibit will be making, its second
technique worthy of professional public appearance, having been
acclaim. shown only once before at the
Also ,featured in this annual Carpenter Visual Art Center at

variety show will be Shipley's Harvard in 1963.
mixologist, Gene Tudor. T!tis pop- The ·MFA presentation, the
ular and much-loved .frlend of final showing of the year, will be
the college student WIll appear a collection of contributions by
in his f?urth consecut~ve Metro UC's College of Design; Art, and
Show this Saturday. night, Last Architecture and will contain a
year Tudor was tapped as' an multi-faceted display of works by
honorary brother of Metro for University students.
his "service" to the University. . One of the biggest acomplish-
The Metro Show, scheduled ments of the Student Gallery pro-

for this Saturday night, February gram besides bringing great
10, at 8:30 p.m., in Wilson Audi- works to UC,- according to Mr..

- "toritim,' is' under the direction'iof "'ZeIlkovsky, is the initiation of its
Warren Trickey, president of the own exhibitions. such as the Tri-
Mumrners Guild and vioe-presi- State Craft Show viewed here
dent of Metro. Much performing last spring.

E{~:~rlii~~;~£~~~E~r---:-------ti@%%"~I
Mac Frampton is featured in up- with the. knowledge and rpoten- ~rW~ iii::::

coming Metro' Show tial for giving Metro and the .UC ~:::~~ :::::::
, campus one of the best variety t@ :6:

Metro Show is set for February shows ever. It will be two hours ~~:~:~ @:::

10, and promises an' amusing of the most outstanding' per- ~~:::~ ::i:::
evening. formers' at UC and a largahelp- tj: :::::::
One 'of the featured performers ing of. traditional Metro capers.

inthe upcoming Metro Show will Tickets are now on sale for one
.be pianist, Mac Frampton.Btar of dollar .at. the University Center,
last year's Metro Show, Mac re- Shipley's, and ..the dormitory
turns to Wilson' stage with hi's desks, Th~y may also be pur-
own Ioutstandingarrangements of chased .dire~lly from fhe men of
current pop hits. Mac is a grad- I Metro who. willvbe' seen next
uate piano .major' in his second. week,wear,irl~. their-" traditional
year here' at the College-Censer- str~w'hats.:'~l1joymelJt apd,.sur::- ....
vatory of' Music, and he is ob- prises are guaraitteed: :;:t

~ . IJane '1EAST"" m::::

EV~~ I
Ifill

University of Cincinnati, lights up
this dress she designed for an
art class as part of "Lunch With /
Luminals" exhibtat Tangeman
University Center's Losantiville
Room at noon Tuesd •.y through
Thursday. Luminals are sub-
stances and shapes dealing' with
lights, their shadows and reflec~,
tions and other properties.

Pooh, by. A. A. Wilne, read by
Selections fro m Winnie the
members of the U.C. Speech and
Theater' Arts Department follow-
ing Shabbat Services this Friday.
Join us at '"1':30 p.m~-~
Lunch with your friends at Hillel
this Friday and every Friday,
11:45 to 1:15.

I
•i
-I
:J

I

"

, :~~~~~~
@~j~

'cU· .., ~ ' :..~-~,.' t;'..'
: . 'j • ~ ,""" .', \: ' " '.\" , ", \

.. .' . .,' ~-~.?
., ~'., . .';,.~j.)Ln~J~ Ij

and make b6th:engageme~t ~nd wedding rings look more :::~
!:t: glamorous.and lmportant.~ere, decorativesmall stones' I
~::::: add brillia~ce;,and:.bea(lty.,t6 twocharming rnatchrnates - ::~
:'::::: . • ;,"),.. . .' .... , ~ ':~

.:.:', one in the.traditional manner - the other modern. l~

••••. I
'JE"VV'ELERS ,. ::::::

SEVENTH.and VINE STREET:S 721-5555 t~
.••• "-':~~t,$.>' ~ "~;'-\ ~",:. ~ , ,~~~;", ;':~"- ,~:) " , .~_~~~~ ~~;~;

l;~~ 'AND IN YQY&M.itJ~iM.tQhI.ao&HOOD STORES @
~t,:~:~:~:I:~:~:~:~:~~~~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:l:~:;~:~~:~:~:r:~~:~:~:~:~:~~~:~:I:~:~:~~:~~:~:I:~:~:~:1:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:J:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:l~:f:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~~:~:I:~:~:1:~:~~:~:I:~~:~:~:1@~~;~:~:~:~:~~:j:~:*~~~~:~~~~~~:&~~::~:;::::G~:~
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D.ve. Sherld.n
Zeta Tau Alpha

Lynne Scott
Delta Delta Delta

Kay McL._lin
. Mem••.•• 1H.II

c••••• ' ••.ry
AI'" G••••m. Delta

-;

S"I,GMA. PHI
EPS,I,LON

QUE'E'N"OF'·HEARTSI DANCE,

FEBRUA'RY'. 9thIMaM ••••
ChiOlMp IeekyHe,-K.,... DeIt.

9:00 -1:0'0

Music Hall ·Ballroom- "
, •••.•• r•••••.
•••••• •• ItT"

Admission Free

'V •••.

N.ncy G.rretson
·tt•.•••..Kapp. Gamm.

B.rb.r. Fey
Alph.Omeg.

K.ndl Womer
AlphJl ·ChiO,m •••


